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THE LAST POSSIBLE OBJECTION TO TONTINE LIFE
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INSURANCE

A NON-FORFEITING TONTINE POLICY.
The NEW YoRK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY inaugurates a new epoch in life insarance by combining

the features of their non-forfeitable with those of their Tontine policies. This Company now issues a
policy under which the payment of three years' premiumns secures to the policy-holder the benefits of
the non-forfeiture features of its ordinary policy, which have proved so popular.

This Non-forfeiting Limited-Tontine Policy has all the ordinary benefits and options of a Tontine
policy.
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FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYe
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

CUARANTEE CAPITAL, • • - $700000.00 DEPOSIT WITH DOMINION cOVERNMENT, $S1,00.00
The only Company in Canada offering the HOMANS PLAN of Insurance by MORTUARY PREMIUMS,

DAVID DEXTER, Maraging-Director

Copies of the STANDARD INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS can be procured at the office of "InSUrance Society," Montreal.
The following are now on hand:

The insu onit A monthly magazine devoted to insur-
ance. Etsabelie in 188 3 .The oldest Insurance Journal in America.
Quarto form. 9 x 12, seventy pages. Subscription price, per annum,
Postage prepaid................................................. .. 25

The insurance Law Journal. A'monthly publication estab-
l& edin 872; and devoted exclusively to Insurance Law. Thelateat decisions publisised montisly. Monthly numbers, each.. .500
Annual subcription ..... ..............................

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library of Insurance
Law, 950 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume....

Letter to an Agent. from Ye PATrniARcH. A familiar book of
instructions for Fire Insurance Agents , in hich divers topics aretteated in a ma «r ute unlike tisat adapted b y tise more formai
writers, Good to reormn careless Agents; goad to stimulate lazy
Agents ; çaood ta instruct green Agents ; interesting ta A gents of ail
ogs. Prîce, in beveled boards, clot, giltside title, very iandsome.

Hine's inertuction Book for Agents, new edition, revised
and greatly enlarged. Single copies....•.......................

Book of Forme-Policies, Endorsements, &c. New
Gsition,greatly enlarged, with a streatise on policy. writing by J.

RSWo . Single copies ................. .............. ...
Iline's Pocket Expiration Book. Good for seven years from,any date ; gotten up on the same general plan as the large ExpirationBook, but very neat and com act. Handsomely bound in cloth, withlît side-title, pocket size. P er copy..............................

W stem à AdJustment ofiFire'Losseson Buildings.
A. J. WATERs, Esq., Cleveland, O. This is the latest and by ail!ridsthe most thoroug and elaborate work on the adjustment of1.O51Ms ON BuIz.NGs that has ever been published. It is filled withInstructive text, valuable tables and profuse illustrations ; treating ofhse building from the laying of t e sill to the last touch of thePaint brush, and is eminently practical and useful, not onl insettliug lasseg after l lire, but in enabling agents to jidge or tise

'veue of a building when making tie insurance..........
Beveled boards, clats and glt, petcpy..........•...

.,s A ohOf AIust n %ts. By IGrswOL,
A oryad tn, an grea y e arged . e standard
OitY and mass perfect oinfrmatian, tabula,212a , etc., on tise adjutment of Pire lasses extant. No agency ortJusting ousit comple witisout a copy. Green dloth and gold ..

5 00

7 50

1 50

2 50

i 50

1 50

900

I 50

Ducat's Practice of Fire Underwrltlng. Single copies.. i 50
ires; their Oaus, Preventien and Extinolo •Combining also a guide ta agents respecting insurance a ainsiiossby

fire, and coantaining information as ta the construction ofuildings, special features of manufactu had gs
cia feturs o maufaturng hazards, writing of policies, adjuasmensaf lasses, etc., by F. C. oore, N.Y. 290 pp.,ra mo., clot, bevelededge; per copy ........................................ 00

Classification of Fire Hazards tndL a new,plete, and labor-saving method. By J. aRîswoLD» . Some eightyconpanies have adopted this excellent system, and t ila seadily
g.owng in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it.%-Ot..f c mpeteoutit ........... ... .................$25 00

Cancel lation T>mhîl b>y J. GRISWOLo, Esq. Thsefullest and mastxten edwork o t e nd ever attempted; showing bath the arned
and unlearned premiums,both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures,ofany amount from r cent to Sroo,ooo,for any time from z day to 5 years. 10 00

Hine &N hlq' DI Lest. A digest of Insurance decisionreerH d since ansum s and tt'eron's latest editions. l'The latest law isthe best law," because it not only has the benefit of past experienceand the most recent thought but it contains citations of ail analogouscases previously decided. ''wo hundred digests per annum for thePast five years, since the last named authors wrote, furnish what isreally the present law of insurance. This important work is incourse ofactive preparation, and will be issued durîng the present year.It will make an ordinary law book Of about 8wo pages, and willbesoldat............... ............................... 7 50
NW o f sgnm nts of Lf il l By HIE aN'CHof . Tue Assignment of icesasen the subjectof muc recent litigation, so that the standard text books, issuedwny a few years since, are wholly inctmplete in regard to it ThisWork brngs the law down w the present date. Cloth...............

an asse anr Sa icitors. Dy . LLEY, Actuary. OPi co i 50
Prinolples and Practioe ëf Life Insurance, A treatise

on the principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables
for reference. A complete arithanetical explanarion oftthe com tations
involved in tie science ofLifCntinencles By NATfA hA I. .wihadditions by H. W. Suilm, Xctuary of tise Ametiesa Lif.Insurance Company, of Philadelpsa. Percopy ........ .... ......

V4teoçues ae supplied:on applioation, oontaining a oOmplete list of publications and priqQs,
FVeen per cent. to bc added to abci' lit prcea for part duty and expresage.

I. E. BOWMAN, W. H NDRY, Manager.
HresN<n, W. H. RIDD LL, Secretary.

e ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONTARIO,

DOMINION DEPOSIT, - - 81009000.
o ] The only purely Mutual Lire Company in Canada [-o

TOTAL NUMBER OF POLICIES IN FORCE, DEC. 31, 1884, ,086,086 C G ASSURNCE TO THE AMOUNT OF 7,85,900.71j
The following shows the steadyprogress the Ontario Life has made from

a very small beginning, in 1870, until it has attained its present respectable oIn addition to the rapid growth of its assets thero has been from yeardimensions: toyear
TEAR. ASSETS. YRAR. ASsETS. A gain in tnembersip,

1870 86,216 1877 011o,209 A gain in premium receips,1871 7,830 1878 r42,6rg A gain in interest receipts,
Z872 22,246 18 177,897 A gain in assurance in farce,1873 23,242 18 227,424 A gain i grass incorne,
1874 33,721 1881 339,909 A gain in new business,
1875 53,681 :882 427,429 A gain in wurpes,

z876 1,o5 :883 533,705 A gain n isurplus, and
AND FOR 884, - - $652,661.761 A gain n readily convertible cash asses.

The Company's Reserves are based on the Actuaries' "Table of Mortality," and four percent. interes-teHIGHESTstandard adopted by aqy life campany inCanada, and one-half per cent. higher than the standard used by the Dominion Insurance Department.
The rapid growth of the Company may be seen from the fact that iri 1870, the first year of its business, the total assets amounted ta only 86,216, wiile lait y.arthey reached the handsome total of $ 52,661,76 J
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INSURANCE ROYAL I
GENERAL

RESOURCES.
CAPI TAL

$10,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS,

$28,00 0,00 0.
-:0:-

SURPLUS OVER
LIABILITIES.

$ 9, 61 6,4 24 .

SHAREHOLDERS LIABILITY
UNLIMITED.

CEIEF OFFICE F3O CANADA.-ONTIEL.
M. H. CAULT & W. TATLEY,

CHIEF AGENTS.

JOHN KENNEDY, INSPECTOR.

COMPANY.
CANADIAN

POLICY-HOLDERS
SECURED BY

$800,000
DEPOSITED WITH

GOVERNMENT
IN ADDITION TO OTHER

DOMINION INVESTMENTS.

CANADIAN PREMIUMS
EXCEED

$600,000.
RATESMODERATE.

LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED

PROMPTLY PAID.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
.--- ESTABLISI-ED 1847

HEAD OFFICE, -M-M-IHAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Capital and Fands, over - - $7,000,000. Annual Income over - $1,200,000·

A. C. RAMSAY, Pres't. R. HILLS, Secretary. ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.
J. W. MARLINC, Manager Province of Quebec, SO St. James St., Montreal.

J. D. HENDERSON, Agent, Toronto.
D. MACCARVEY, Secretary, P. McLARREN, Con. Agent, Maritime Provinces Branch, Halifax, N.S.

CEO. A. COX, Ceneral Agent, Eastern Ontarlo Branch, Peterboro.
W. L. HUTTON, Manager, A. McT. CAMPBELL, Ceneral Agent, Manitoba Branch, WinniPO

NORTH BRITISIH & MERCANTILE
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION, 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

OUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $12,16,60.

PAID-UP CAPITAL . ..-. 3,041,66.

FIRE FUND ID RESERV8 - 7,718,5.

., .........................

WM, EWING, Inspector.

-MANAGING DIRECTORS j

D. LORN MacDOUGALL

THOMAS DAVIDSON.
[ DIRIECTORS ]-

GILBERT SCOTT, hq. CRALES I. SXITHERS, Esq.
HOX. THOMAS BYAN.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

LIn E AI MNUITI TUND Si8,603,S10

PIRE REENU - - . .-5,776,076.

LIFE REENUE- . . . ..... 63,.

G. U. AHERN, Sub -Insp.

I -[,AGENTS IN ALL CITIES AND PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN CANADA ]-
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THE TARIFF IN 1884.
(The Eguity of the Co-Insurance Clause to the Mercantile)

Community.

We have now before us the advance sheets from the
'fisurance Department at Ottawa showing the results of Fire
'flsurance in Canada for the past year.

The figures differ very slightly from those given in our
lIst issue, and we surmise may be accepted as tolerably cor-rect, at any rate sufficiently so for our purpose, and after
an examination of same we are confirmed in the opinion webad already formed regarding the very small advantage in
a Tariff without the introduction of the co-insurance
clause:-

To illustrate this we will take the following synopsis of
%Ures from the returns in the Blue Book.
88 Amounts written Preins. thereon Average Rate

1883 8513,580,302 $4,624,741 90c per cent
'884 512,106,018 4,993>457 97c "

Rate48ses incurred 1883, 3,057,467 66 percent
ci " 1884 3,165,762 63 "

tow while it may be satisfactory for the companies to findiat there has been an average increase of about 8 per centthe rates, yet we do not think it can be a matter for con-ratulation to observe that the amount of losses incurred isriot ofly greater in 1884 than in 1883, but that the amount
esttn is less, and this in the face of a very profitable busi-

Manitoba, so that we can only come to the conclu-'onc that, so far as the provinces of Ontario and Quebec are
ocerned, and where the new tariff is on trial, the increase
bf rates has just about been .balanced by the increased -lia-bility.

neere are those who will exclaimi "how can there be ancreased liability with a decreased amount written" But
ÇgecÇtiQ will show that this is a positive fact:when

the said liability is taken-in connection with the premiums
received, for while, to a casual observer, a policy for $10,000
on certain property would seem to carry twice the liability
it would do if reduced to $5,ooo, yet(without the co-insur-
ance clause) this is not the case, for up to a loss of $5,ooothe liability of each policy is precisely the same, and it is
only as the loss exceeds that amount that the larger policy'siability increases, and not until the loss reaches $ o,ooo
does such liability become double that of the smaller policy.This absurd inequity must continue to exist so long as par-tial losses occur, and the sole remedy for the absurdity wemust reiterate is the co-insurance clause, with which and
with which only will the liability of the company remain « inthe sanie proportion to the premium charged as well asjtothe anount written, whether the insurance be decreased or
the reverse. So that it is by this method alone that rates
can be adjusted in a fair and a business-like manner.-
Every sound underwriter will admit the foregoing, butthere are several among the mercantile community whose
ideas of the application of the co-insurance clause are of the
vaguest nature, some imagining that by the introduction of
said clause insureds will always be made to stand a certain
proportion of a loss themselves. This, however, we mayanswer, rests entirely with the insured, for if, in a city pro-
perly provided with fire protection (and it is not proposedto adopt co-insurance elsewhere), a merchant has a stock
worth $6o,ooo upon which he secures policies to that
amount he is fully indemnified for any loss, partial or total;
but should he elect to only carry $30,000 insurance, then in-
asmuch as he chooses to run the risk of losing 50 per cent.in the event of a total so also would he be made to stand alike proportion in apartial loss, nor can we perceive anythingunjust or unbu~siness-like in such an arrangement. But lest
many merchants might think that such a change wouldnecessarily mean a very large increase in their expenditurefor fire insurance. We would remind them that as in the rate
charged on lumber a reduction is made when the co-insur-ance clause is attached we see no reason why a similarcourse should not be followed regarding mercantile andother risks, very much to the advantage not only of the con-
panies, but also of all careful insurers, fQr at present it isevident that a rate is to acertain externt jînaped at "so to
speak," and is fixed so as to make thq4ç careful insurers
pay for the deficiency f qtýhç Wh9 Under insure.

'ol,

r 
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To place this more clearly before our friends, the mer-
chants, we will suppose the following hypothetical, but per-
fectly probable, illustration. In a certain city with first-class
fire protection there is property belonging to-careful insurers
who, while perhaps grumbling at the rates, desire and pay
for perfect security, and there is also similar property in
the hands of such as insure only up to what they deem they
are ever likely to lose : and taking an average rate of i per
cent., we find under existing rules, without co-insurance, the
following result (in two examples):
Ex. Value of Property. Insurance. Prem. Average An. Loss.
i. $1,ooo,ooo $1,ooo,ooo $1o,ooo $4,ooo
2. 1,o000,oo 500,000 5,000 4,000

$2,o000,00 $1,500,000 $15,000 $8,000
Now is it not palpable that if this result is satisfactory

to the companies the rate is not equitably adjusted, the loss
ratio being in the one example 40 per cent. of the premium
income and in the other exactly double, or 8o per cent. ?
Apply the co-insurance clause, and it will be found in exain-
ple No. 2, whatever proportion the insurance bears to the
value, the loss ratio will be 40 per cent., so that the com-
panies upon the stated rate of i per cent would only pay on
above average annual loss that percentage of their income,
and it would then become a question what reduction in rate
could be made, because each insurer would in that event
pay in proportion to the liability incurred, instead of, as at
present, some paying double what others do. Which, in the
name of common sense as well as good underwriting, is the
best method-may we go to the extent of saying the only
method-for arriving at rates which shall be fair and just
for both the insured and the companies ? If a trader is
willing to run a certain amount of risk in a business trans-
action, does he not run it on the part equally with the whole,
and why should fire insurance be treated on a less equitable
basis ?

We do not think we have advanced any arguments in
favor of the co-insurance clause which will not bear the
strictest investigation, or fail to commend themselves from
their simple justice to the mercantile community, quite as
readily as to fire underwriters, for the interests of both are
identical, namely, the exchange of a good article at a fair
price.

PREMIUM RESERVES.

PART 11.

In continuation of the subject of " Premium Reserves,"
as given on page 27 of the February ult. issue, we do not
now propose to further discuss what we call " re-insurance"
reserves, that is, funds held only for the repayment of
unearned premiums on any special occasion, nor speak of the
rank injustice of a system by which competition is encour-
aged-by requiring from those disloyal companies which cut
rates the most a less amount of reserves than from the
loyal element by which full rates are honestly maintained,
as is the inevitable result of the present system of calling for
50 per cent. reserves from all companies, indiscriminately-
but we shall proceed to discuss the necessity of, -and the
various methods suggested for setting aside strong financial
reserves by which all prudent companies can provide, not

only for ordinary current claims, but hold themselves in
constant readiness for extensive conflagrations, by which
their ability to meet their obligations may be sooner or later
brought to the test.

" Surplus " is another name for insurance reserves, being
simply an accumulation of tangible assets over and above
all liabilities, including paid-up capital and the
cost of re-insuring all outstanding policies. It is an
indication of solvency and financial soundness, and fur-
nishes a fund with which not only to meet current losses
and expenses, but to provide more or less amply, in addi-
tion, for oft- recurring fire epidemics, without trenching upon
capital, and thus weakening financial ability to withstand
any of the sudden and unexpected calls that are constantly
occurrmng, and for the payment of which insurance com-
panies are organized. It is in view of these and similar
calamities to which the business of underwriting is constantly
subject, that the question of adequate reserves assumes a
magnitude and importance that cannot be overlooked by
the careful underwriter. It is the increase of surplus
reserves that strengthens the company ; an increase of
capital simply enables the company to increase business,
with its corresponding increase of liability, for if new cap-
ital be used for its legitimate purpose only it brings no
additional strength in 'loss-paying ability unless the office
decreases business by the amount paid for each and every
loss, thus keeping tally with successive reductions of capital.
Thus it follows naturally also, that an increase of capital
from capitalization of accrued surplus, while it increases the
dividend-paying capabilities of the capital to the individual
profit of the stockholders only, it can bring only corres-
ponding weakness, instead of adding strength to the loss-
paying ability of the company, and effectually, to that
extent at least, deprives the office of the support upon
which its safety so intimately depends in times of trouble.

The necessity for adequate reserves to meet the contin-
gencies to which the business is constantly subject being
acknowledged by all soùnd underwriters, the question arises
how to reconcile a legitimate accumulation of reserve, or
surplus, with the rights of insurers and insureds ; to effect
which desideratum numerous plans and methods have
been heretofore suggested, but as yet none of then
seems to have met with general acceptation as being at
once feasible and practical.

Insurance, for a consideration, promises indemnity for
numerous individual contingencies. How that promise s,
with any certainty,to be redeemed,under circumstances where
the amount at risk under the policies of the ordinary com-
pany is so largely in excess of the sum of its assets-the
ratio not unfrequently being as millions to hundreds-is the
problem that has staggered the best among our fire undcr-
writers in their efforts to solve it.

While the heavy sums outstanding at the risk of the com-
panies represent actual liability, at any given date, it is
scarcely within the range of possibility, and much less with-
in the range of probability, as past experience, fortunately
for the business, lias amply demonstrated, that the Com-
pany could, under any circumstances, be called upon to dis-
charge this load of liability at any one time. But that it willI
be'called upon from time to time to redeem its promise ia

INSUR ANC E SOGIE TY APRI L, 1885.
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greater or lesser proportions is beyond question; but to just
What extent on any one occasion is the point that com-
bined human wisdom cannot foresee, or provide for effectu-
ally, though many attempts have been made to this end,
some of which we will briefly recapitulate, viz.:

ist. It is assumed by some, and the assumption, so far as
it goes, is a very safe and profitable one, that a knowledge
of the actual cost of insurance would be a sovereign remedy
for the special ill complained of, to which we respond :

Insurance is a business of probabilities ; or, as has been
tritely said of it, " entirely on speculation." Loss is one, and
the chief, factor in the business, as affecting its cost, and up to
the present time, no scale has yet been invented by which its
Occurrence can be measured. Hence, cost is an unknown
quantity in fire insurance as to individual risks, and can only
be approximated in the aggregate of classes by observation
registration, diligent study and thorough classification, and
even then, with such a multiplicity of risks, no two of which,
even when ostensibly of the same classes, present exactly the
same characteristics as to hazards; together with quite as
extended diversity in experience and practice among the
cOmpanies, the approximation to a normal rate of insurance
value can be only roughly approximated, so, however val-
Uable as an adjunct in the business cost may be, we as yet
have no tangible means of fixing it, and, consequently, can-
not make it a factor in estimating premium reserves.

A second plan is that some, supposed to be, adequate
Percentage of the premium receipts be set aside each year
as a reserve for losses and contingencies. Premiums must
of course be the basis for the formation of any reserve
fund ; premiums must also, as a rule, pay the losses and ex-
Penses of the business ; but when sweeping conflagrations
Wipe out all of the premiums of the year, the entire assets
are called to the rescue. The ratio of premiums to be thus
set aside as a reserve fund is variously estimated, anywhere
frOI 33/i to 6o per cent., but whether 40, 50, or 6o be
the proper figure no one is prepared to say.

A third plan, which was discussed by the National Con-
vention of Insurance Superintendents at St. Louis in 1879,
was to make a coIlation of statistics upon the several classes
Of hazards known to fire underwriting, and charge a reserve
On each to meet the losses of the class. This is simply
froI No. i above, dividing the risks into classes, and liable
to the same objections. Thie cosnvention made no progress
in its development.

A fourth plan was : that the reserves as in life insurance,
Should be charged upon the risks written instead of
uPOn the amount of premiums taken upon such writings ;
that the reserves which an office should be compelled
to set aside, before being permitted to declare dividends,
Should amply provide not only for the re-insuranceOf existing risks, but for " expected loss claims " as
wel1; and this fund should be charged upon the amount of
rlsks written instead of upon premiums received therefor.
chere e seem to approach the light; but just how this

foarge should be made, of in what ratio, is not clearly set

Affth method was that the necessary rese*re should be
Vharged not only upon existing risks, but upofi the expired
bnasIess as well. This is the fourth plan, with the addition.

ef tht expired business.

The plan proposed to set aside yearly, say ten-(or any
other) per cent. of the gross earned premiums on
expired business, to constitute a fund, accumulating at
three per cent., and not to be-drawn upon, if avoidable,
until- per cent. of the capital may have become ex4
hausted.

A sixth plan was proposed as an amendment to the charter
of a large American Company that had just come out of the
Chicago fire, safe but not entirely sound, as follows:

" That no more than eight per cent. per annum shall be
divided upon the capital stock: That all earnings above
that sum shall be carried to the account of surplus ; and
that on this surplus no more than four per cent. per annum
shall ever be divided."

This is the fifth plan, with the marked exception that the
reserve or surplus should pay four instead of earning three
per cent. But as we understand the amendment was not
adopted ; but had it been, the assets of that same com-
pany would now be larger than any of the American offices,
large as they are.

There is still another, definite and practical plan, now in
actual operation in the United States, of which we shall treat
in the next issue.

(To be continued.)

THE AMENDED CO-OP1RATIVE BILL

On another page we give the text of the Co-operative Bill
as it left the Committee of Banking and Commerce. It is
probable that it will finally become law in its present shape.
Our readers will see that it is entirely different from what
either the life companies or co-operatives wished. There
certainly are not, however, as many objections to it as there
were to the original Bill. Although the assessment societies
are brought under the provisions of the Life Assurance Act,
an attempt is made to reduce the danger of the public
being deceived by this to a minimum, by a clause compelling
all co-operatives to print on every application, policy and
certificate issued or used in Canada the words " This asso-
ciation is not required by law to maintain the reserve which
is required of ordinary life insurance companies." Unfor-
tunately, however, this clause is a mere sub-section to section
5, and therefore applies only ta foreign co-oeratives. We
believe that the intention was to make it apply to
all, but if so there has been a grievous mistake
somewhere, for the Canadian co-operatives are not in our
opinion touched by this clause at all. There is as much or
more objection to7the Bill, so far as they are concerned,as there
ever was, for there is no condition to prevent the deception of
the public by them, and they compose the great majority of
the societies with which the life companies have to compete.
The clause should assuredly be made an independent sec-
tion so as to apply to all. The same remarks apply to su b-
sections 4, 5 & 7, the intention of which is very praiseworthy,
but which are robbed of their usefulness by being only
sub-sections of the section relating to foreign societies alone.
It is, we are convinced, a mere oversight, but it is an impor-
tant one, which we hope will be corrected in time. Ii
this is done the Bill will, on the whole, be fairly satisfactory,
although not all that we desired.

A ÄL?"l, r as.
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CO-OPERATIVE BILL.

An Act to modify the application of " The Consolidated
Insurance Act, 1877."

Reprinted as amended and reported by the Banking and
Commerce Committee.

Whereas it is expedient to amend" The Consolidated
Insurance Act, 1877," with regard to companies trans-
acting business of life insurance under the title of " Co-ope-
rative Life Insurance Companies," " Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciations," and the like; Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The word "company " in this Act shall be construed
and interpreted in the same manner as in the Act cited in
the preamble ; and a penalty imposed for contravention of
this Act, the amount whereof is fixed by reference to any
section of the Act aforesaid, shall be recoverable and appli-
cable in like manner as that imposed by such section, all
the provisions whereof shall apply to it and to the offence
for which it is imposed.

2. Any company incorporated within Canada, which
transacts business oflife insurance by promising to pay, on
the death of a member of such company, a sum of money
solely from the proceeds of assessments, or dues collected or
to be collected, from the members thereof for that purpose,
may, at the discretion of the Minister of Finance, on report
of the Superintendent of Insurance, approved by the Trea-
sury Board, be exempted from the operation of " The Con-
solidated Insurance Act, 1877," and be permitted to trans-
act the business of life insurance on the conditions herein-
after specified.

3. Companies to be so exempted shall register their titles
or corporate naines in the office of the Superintendent of
Insurance. They shall also make attested returns of their
condition and affairs at such times and in such forms, and
attested in such manner, as shall be prescribed by the Minis-
ter of Finance; and the Superintendent of Insurance shail in-
clude such returns, in his annual report; and any failure
to make such returns when called for by the Superintendent
of Insurance, shall subject such company, and any officer
thereof, to the penalty mentioned in the twenty-second sec-
tion of the Act hereinbefore cited.

4. The registration of a company shall cease to be valid
on the thirty-first day of March in each year, but shall be
renewable from year to year, in the discretion of the Minis-
ter of Finance.

5. The provisions of this section shall apply to corpora-
tions or associations incorporated elsewhere than in Canada
for the purpose of carrying on the business of life insurance
upon the co-operative or assessment plan:-

2. Any such corporation or association may be licensed
by the Minister of Finance to transact business in Canada
upon depositing with him fifty thousand dollars under the
provisions of " The Consolidated Insurance Act 1877,'' and
thereafter shall have the right to transact business so long
as it continues to pay its losses to the full limit named in
its certificates or policies, and has complied with all the
requirements of the said Act and of this Act and of the
Superintendent of Insurance:

3. In addition to such deposit of fifty thousand dollars,
the Minister of Finance, upon the report of the Superintend-
ent of Insurance, approved by the Treasury Board, may
from time to time require such other and further deposit as
may be recommended in such report and so approved, to
be made by such companies or deposited with trustees to be
named by the Minister of Finagce :

4. Death claims shall be a first charge on all moneys
realized from assessments, and no deduction shall be made
from any such death claims on any account whatso'ver.

5. No portion of any moneys received froin assessments
for death claims shall be used for any expense whatever,

and every notice of any assessment shall truly specify the
cause and purpose thereof :

6. Every application, policy and certificate, issued or
used by any such company in Canada, shall have printed
thereon, in a'conspicuous place, in different colored ink and
in*good sized type, the following words

" This association is not required by law to maintain the
reserve which is required of ordinary life insurance com-
panies :

7. Every certificate and policy shall contain a promise
to pay the whole amount therein mentioned out of the death
fund of the association and out of any moneys realized fron
assessments to 'be made for that purpose, and every such
association shall be bound forthwith, and from time to time,
to make assessments to an amount adequate with its other
available funds to pay all obligations created under any
such certificate or policy without deduction or abatement:

8. The condition embodied in the next preceding sub-
section shall be inserted in every policy or certificate issued
in or delivered to any person insured in Canada.

6. No condition, stipulation or proviso modifying or
impairing the effect of any policy of life insurance issued
after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-six, by any company doing business within
Canada under the authority of the Parliament of Canada
shall be good or valid unless the saine is set out in full on
the face or back of the policy.

7. No policy or certificate shall be avoided by reason of
any statement contained in the application therefor being
untrue, unless such statement be material to the contract.

8. No company shall carry on within Canada any busi-
ness of the nature described in the second section of this
Act without being licensed under the Act above cited, or
being registered under this Act, and the words "assessment
system " shall be printed in large type at the head of every
poicy and every application for the same, and also in everY
circular and advertisement issued or used in Canada; and
any director, manager, agent or other officer of a company
so dom g business without being licensed, and any persol
who transacts any business on behalf of such company, and
any company neglecting to print the said words as afore-
said, shall be liable to the penalty mentioned in the
thirteenth section of the Act hereinbefore cited.

9. In the case of any contract entered into, or any certifi-
cate of membership or policy of insurance issued, by anv
company, before the passing of this Act, assessments may
be made and collected, and claims paid, and all business
connected therewith transacted without any penalty being
incurred.

10. Neither " The Consolidated Insurance Act, 1877,
nor this Act shall apply to any society or association of
persons for fraternal, benevolent, industrial or religious
purposes, among which purposes shall be the insurance of
the hives of the members thereof exclusively; or to anY
association for the purpose of life insurance, formed in
connection with such society or organization and exclu'
sively from its members, and insuring the lives of such
members exclusively:

2. Any society or association which is declared by this
section to be exempt from the application of " The ConsflO-
dated Insurance Act, 1877, " and of this Act, may neverthe
less apply to the Minister of Finance to be allowed to aval
itself of the provisions of this Act and upon such applica-
tion being assented to, such society or association shall cease
to be so exempt by virtue of this section.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of N. .- .
Richard A. McCurdy has been elected president of this
Company, in the place of Mr. F. S. Winston, deceased. Mr.
McCurdy was for more tha'n twenty years vice-president Of
the Mutual Life.
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FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR THE YEAR 1884.

Net Cash Gross Amount Net Amount at Net Amount of Net Amount Unsettled Claims.

NAMES OF COMPANIES. received for of Policies, new Risk at Losses incurred paid for
Premiums. and renewed. Date. during the year. Losses., Not Resisted. Resistcd.

CANADIAN COMPANIES. $ $ $ s
British America ................... 152,920 16,672,322 16,264,815 87,3o6 92,961 79474 None

Citizens .......................... 228,497 23,038,305 26,668,094 149497 148,531 14,016 2,000

London Mutual Fire............... 118,246 16,612,523 40,488,508 8o,606 75,748 10,841 4,303

Quebec ......................... 66,720 5,500,011 7,041,593 38,266 34,829 6,9oo None

Royal Canadian.....................243,729 23,369,239 22,076,577 1 161489 677 None

6 Western......................... 330,548 33,555,147 35,429,358 231,129 249,179 23,157 None

Total for 1884................ 1,140,660 118,747,547 147,968,945 745,711 762,737 77,0§5 6,303

30918801 122,302,460 147,930,173 777,3071 760,430 70,956 8,633
4,7 45 4,6 2,ooo

Totl or 88...... ....-..... , ,9,0 2,0,6 4,3,7 7,7 6,3 o,5 ,3

BRITISH COMPANIES.
Caledonian ...................
City of London..................
Commercial Union...............
Fire Insurance Association........
Glasgow and London......... ...
Guardian .......................
Imperial .......................
Lancashire....................
Liverpool and London and Globe ..
London and Lancashire ...........
London Assurance...............
National of Ireland ............
North British ...................
Northern ....................
Norwich Union..................
Phœnix of London ................
Queen.........................
Royal ........................

19 Scottish Union and National ......

Total for 1884 .............

00

90,947
171,502
312,381
134,109

• 141,358
143,518
205,142
226,468
213,133

93,115
63,415
45,969

323,171
193,755
92,451

225.510
226,932

531,307
51,033

3,485,216

8,426,621••13,453,552

27,369,127

13,619,081
† 13,213,542

15,109,347
19,877,894
20,437.30*
23,722,675
9,058.069

9,354,606
5,415,078

40,776,397
16,870,284
9,962,164

21,801,385
21,424,532
56,734,248

7,832,540

8,211,249

15,473,888
28,060,143
17,762,005
13,268,033
12,408,610
20,181,050
22,123,978
29,487,959
10,647,447
7,677,227
4,146,563

39,704,241
18,167,952
9,065,638

24,544,403
21,945,507

104,490,355
6,074,950

354,458,446 413,441,198

,,R 2e,, I ~,rr, rir,~,fl2S i8o,6 11 ~. 72

61,956
83,979

230,805
93,529

†† 115,044
72,714
98,686

155,180
115,428
55,357
38,042
27,125

200,176
167,821
51,507

167,235
138,322
344,894

17,845

2,235,645

2,006,i08

67,032 6,308
94,585 9,9J2

237,611 15,3 8
88,231 8,i60

109,609 5,135
68,562 3,038

128,330 4,55'
151,256 12,952

122,211 2,765
57,974 5,676
40,626 None
24,700 6,220

190,535 15,935
166,240 9,124

48,063 1,897
176,594 1,817
140,051 1,667
350,084 22,075

18,294 2,585

2,280,588 135,245

1,992,671 241,879

None
4,736
1,300
5,588

300
1,115

None
4,400

None
None
None
None

8,184
3,044
2,500

9,98610,000

None
one

51,153

28,705

Total fur 1 3.... .......... J .

&UERICAN COMPANIEI.
£tna .......................... 114,885 12,469,928 7,450,320 52,701 None
Agricultural of Watertown .... 74,840 7,780,314 20,139,379 34,866 33,740 3,023 Noe
Hartford ...................... 135,369 11,771,247 12,045,719 78,542 85,534 4,197

4 Phenix of Brooklyn ............... 42487 6,878,536 4,462,228 18,297 17,500 1,025 None

Total for 1884............. .367,581 38,900,25 44,097,646 184,4o6 191,998 13920 None
i14,85 2,49,98 745032o 2,7: 5,22 5,75 None

Total for 1883.............. 354,090 40,284,814 _41,720,296 184,288 167,127 25,877 None

UCAPITULATION.
6 CANADIAN COMPANIES...... 1,140,660 118,747,547 147,968,945 745,711 762,737 77,065 6,303

19 BRITISH COMPANIES......... 3,485,216 354,458,446 413,441,198 2,235,645 2,280,588 135,245 51,153

4 AMERICAN COMPANIES...... 367,581 38,900,025 44,097,646 184,406 191,998 13,920 None

Grand Total for 1884........ 4,993,457 512,io6,oIS 605,507,789 3,165,762 3,235,323 226,230 57,456

Grand Total for 1883......... 4,624,741 513,580,302 572,264,041 3,057,467 2,920,228 369,712 37,338

Not including $124,272 for insurance of risks of Sovereign Is. Gncln 461,349 re-insured Sovereign risks. 4 In-
lUding losses on Sovereign business. Not including 6,034 for re-insurace of risks of Scottish Imperia Not including 2,48,683

re- nsured from Scottish Imperial.

INLAND MARIlNE INSURANGE BUSiNESS IN CANADA FOR 1884.
Nl .A...... I I N Amouao

NAMES OF COMPANIES.

AINCOXPANIE8.

British America ............
Royal Canadian .............. ..
W estern.........................

ANCOUPANIES.
etna ...........................

henix of Brooklyn ...............

Grand Total.......... ....

Net Cash
received for
Premicans.

i6,o60
18,881
24,442

59,383

3,064
3,797

6,861

66,244

Grass Amoufit
of olicies, n

and renewed.

3,791,749
2,946,585
5,179,545

11,917,879

732,754
1,583,330

2,316,084

14,233,963

Risk at
Date.

None
None

4,000

4,000

None
None

Noue

of Losses

13,104
13,718
14,917

41,739

261
8,521

8,782

4,000 50,521

Net Resisted. Resisted.

None None
252 None

1,277 None

1,529 None

None None
0 None

Soo Noue

S329 None

during the year.

13,104
10,663
14,873

38,640

261
9,321

9,582

i
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ANNUAL STATEKENTS.
The Iancashire Insuranoe Company.-The net fire

premiums for the year 1884 amounted to £572,147, and
the losses to £395,49o, being £25,ooo less than in 1883.
After providing for all claims, reported losses, expenses of
management, and re-insurances, there was a surplus balance
of £15,766, which has been carried to the profit and loss
account. The general funds of the company now stand as
follows:-Capital paid-up £272,968; life assurance reserve
fund £656,5 18; fire insurance and reserve funds £333,-
638 ; balance carried forward £7,572 : making a total of
£1,27o,696.

The Lancashire is well represented in Canada by Messrs.
S. C. Duncan-Clark & Co., chief agents, Toronto.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.-From the twenty-
third annual statement of this Company we gather that the net
fire premiums amounted to £823,477, and the losses paid
and outstanding to £584,784. After providing for all out-
standing claims the fire fund stood at £548,238. The
chairman, in speaking of the losses, remarked "that the
proportion of loss which came in from foreign risks was con-
siderably smaller than that from our home risks." He espe-
cially referred to excessive losses caused by the three large
fires in London last year-one in Cornhill, one in Pater-
noster Row, and the third at the New Crane wharf.

Mr. Fred. Cole of Montreal is the well-known general
agent ofthe company for Eastern Canada; Messrs. Wickens
and Evans of Toronto for Western Canada ; Mr. A. C.
Fairweather, of St. John, N.B., for New Brunswick; and Mr.
John Duffus, of Halifax, N.S., for Nova Scotia and P.E.I.

Imperial Pire Insurance Company.-The accounts
for the past year show a total premium income of £792,16o,
against£79I,128in 1883. The claimswere £ 5 02, 7 5 8,and
the expenses £245,15 2, so that the trading profit amounted
to £44,250, which, added to £61,262, received as interest,
makes an aggregate of £105,5 12. The percentage of losses
was 63.47, against 61.69 per cent in 1883, and the
percentage of expenses 30.95 per cent. against 28.71
per cent. The business of the past year has thus been
rather less profitable than that of the preceding twelve-
months. After distributing £96,ooo in dividends, the "rest,"
or balance carried forward, is £828,697, against £818,422
at the close of 1883.

The Imperial, under the management of Messrs. Rintoul
Bros., whose names are synonymous with honorable and
fair dealing, is deservedly popular in Canada. The loss
ratio last year was only 48.1o per cent. of premium income
-a remarkably good showing for 1884.

Foreign Pire Insurance Companies in the U.S.-The
Rview, N.Y., compiled the following table from data taken
from the Insurance Afge, showing the actual underwriting
results to the above companies since entering the States, or
for as many years as official statistics are accessible:

Live
Gl

Quee
Nort
Imip
Com
Guar
Lond

Co
Lanc
Roy
Ham
Briti
Wes

Loss Los
COUPANY. Years. Ratio. and

Exp.
Ratio.

rpool, Lndon at
obe.............24 64.0 96.o
en.............. 19 69.5 101.5

h British....... 18 71.6 103.6
erial............ 17 67.4 99.4
mercial Union.. 14 57.5 89.5
rdian............ 13 48.5 80.5
don Assurance
rporation....... 13 56.o 88.o
cashire.......... 13 6.5 93.
al.............. 12 54.2 86.T
nburg-Bremen... 1 55.5 87.5
ish America..... ix 62.o 94.o

ter..........i x 62.o 94.o

Nort
Lon
Nor
Phe
Lion
Scot

Na
Fire
Sun.
Lon
Unit

su

Loss Loss
COuPAN. Years. Ratio. and

Exp.
Ratio.

hera ........... 9 60.6 92.6
don al Lancashire 6 64.9 96.9
wich Union...... 6 54.8 86.8
nix............. 6 66.o 98.0
..••• .........- 5 53.7 85.7
tish Union al
ational ...... . 5 57.0 89-0
Insurance Assn. 4 62.8 94-8
....--... -.... 3 56.6 88.6

don6t Provincial. 3 
6
5.

8  
97-8

ed Iire Re-In-
rance........... 3 63.2 95.*
of London......, 61.4 93.4

The Expense ratio has -been averaged at 32.0 The

.foreign companies now control nearly one-third of all the
fire insurance business of the country. The Guardian bas
made more profit proportionately than any other foreignl
company.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this Company is to be held on the
21 st inst., and we will be unable to give the report of its
proceedings in this issue. We have, however, received the
advance report and the financial statements issued by the
Board of Directors. The Confederation is every year mak-
ing immense strides of progress, and stands out clearly as
the second largest Canadian life company. For its age, it has
certainly surpassed any other Company in the Dominion-
The report for 1884 shows that its rate of progress bas nOt
only been maintained but even increased. It received 1652.
applications for assurances amounting to $2,622,822, and
issued policies for 1530 of these, covering $2,408,892. The
assurances in force have now been brought up to $12,370'

185-00, certainly a very handsome total considering the age
of the Company.

The premiums received, including consideration for aO-
nuities granted, amounted to $355,028.39, and the interest
and other receipts to $73,006.01, making a total income of
$428,034.4o, an advance of $49,8o6.77 over the previous
year. The assets have increased by $263,215.65, and nOW
amount to $1,415,944.03. The net surplus bas reached
$188,736.64.

While on this subject we may say that we have beeO
favored with a verbatim report of the able address delivered
by Mr. Macdonald on the Co-operative Bill before the Par-
liamentary Committee of Banking and Commerce. It had
been our intention to publish this in full, but the unusual
press on our columns this month bas prevented our doing So
Mr. Macdonald bas given great attention to this question, and
the time and energy which he devoted to it have had much
to do with the favorable result in Parliament. It is need'
.less to add that it is also very largely to his indefatigable
efforts that his Company, the Confederation, now otccuPles
its present proud position.

AITNA IPFE INSURANCE CO.

The financial statement of this Company for the Year
1884 appears in our advertising columns. It will be noticed
that the assets have increased by nearly $700,ooo, amoun -
ing now to $29 ,7 7 1,230.o 4 , of this amount $4,981,445.3s
surplus. Like many, if not most, other life compales,
£tna bas not made as rapid headway as in 1883, but it has
now become so firmly established that the pyramid of asset
is bound to grow wider and more solid with every '
even though it be one of deep commercial depression. F0
further details we would refer our readers to the CoMPany
report on another page.

The Handy Assurance Guide.-We have receive1
copy of this excellent quarterly compilation from the Pub-

lisher, Mr. William Bourne, 79 Belmont Drive, Neh'wsh"
Park, Liverpool, Eng. It gives all the available retr
of the life companies up to the end of March. I is a
useful and convenient little publication.
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MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATIOi

OF ]EW YORK.
The exÉenses of management are limited to $2 on each

$1,ooo."
So say the Association's circulars, and they have always

made this one of their strongest arguments in canvassing
for new members. They claim that the regular life com-
Panies conduct their business too expensively, and they
have attacked them most bitterly on this ground, always
claiming that their system is much superior, as the expenses
are limited to $2 per $r ,ooo assured, and thus every person
knows exactly what he pays towards the expenses of the
Society. After such statements it was a great surprise to
Imost people to find that Mr. E. B. Harper, the president of
the Mutual Reserve Fund, has opposed with all his energy a
Bill introduced into the Legislature of the State of New York
by which it was proposed to limit by law the expen ses of
Co-operative societies to the entrance fees and annual dues,
to which he had advertised so often that the expenses of his
Company were limited. Surely he had no reasonable ground
for opposing a Bill which exactly agreed with what he claimed
to be already doing. But such was the case, and on further
investigation it turned out that all his statements that their
expenses were limited to the annual dues were untrue, and
Were simply deceiving the public.

It is stated that contracts have been made with directors
and others to collect the death-claim assessments at a coin-
Mission of five per cent, and that a large number of other
expenses are also charged against the mortuary fund, and
that only the " Net " receipts, after deducting these expenses,
are used in paying death claims or providing a reserve
fund. Probably these extra commissions and expenses
alount to nearly ten per cent. of all death assessments, in
addition, of course, to the annual dues, thus showing the
Mutual Reserve Fund to be one of the most expensively-
mlanaged institutions of its kind. It is pleasing to know
that a clause has very properly been introduced into our
new Canadian Co-operative Bill covering this point.

8 IUN LUE ASSURANCE COMPAY OF CANADA.

On another page we give the annual report of this com-
Pany. It is pleasing to note that it has made substantial
Progress during the year, and now appeals to the Canadian
Public with greater strength than ever before. It will be
seen that there has been growth in almost every department
of the business during the year, notwithstanding the wide-
sPread depression in commercial circles. The income was
$278,379, the addition to the assets after all disbursements
being over $u1o,ooo. The life policies in force now mount
up to $3,844,404, being the largest amount they ever touched.
It is not necessary, however, for us to mention the different
items in detail. They are well presented in the report
ltself, and we refer our readers to it, for it is well worth their
Perusal.

It is very satisfactory to note that the amount of over-due
interest is so very small. It is in fact much less than the year
before, although the assets have largely increased. One
flfth Of one per cent. of the assets is certainly a very small
ratio, and speaks volumes for the quality of the company's
uvestmetnts. We notice that while the mortgages and
n1unicipal debentures have largely increased, the real estate

has decreased. These are ail moves in the right direction,
and show the careful way in which the company is managed.
The outstanding and deferred premiums form a somewhat
large proportion of the assets, but we presume it is not
possible for a company which allows thirty days of grace in
the payment of its premiums To reduce these items to as
sinall proportions as with those companies which allow no
days of grace. We understand, too, that the Sun closes its
books promptly with the close of the year, while many other
companies keep them open for some time after that.

On the whole, the report has even surpassed our expecta-
tions, and will give great satisfaction to all friends of the
Company, and in fact to all those who are interested in the
prosperity of our Canadian financial institutions.

WALKS AND TATKR WITH MY TUTOR.

(Verbum Sap.)

TUTOR.-PUt up your books, Arthur, and let us now take
our usual afternoon walk. It is a beautiful Spring day
indeed, and we must try and combine some instruction with
our recreation. L wish you to cultivate as much as possi-
ble the habit of observation. What shall be the subject of
our conversation to-day ?

Bo.-Oh, let us talk about sap ; I have heard much of
it lately, and you might tell me something new.

T.-Well, as you know, this is the month of March, when
owners of maple groves or "sugar bush " tap their trees,
and draw from them a portion of the sap which now ascends
the maple as well as all other trees and shrubs, the sap drop-
pmg from the trees into troughs, is daily collected, and
boiled down in huge caldrons, until the thick, sweet liquid
known as maple syrup is formed. Then this syrup, by a
further process of boiling in shallow pans, called "sugaring
off," resuits in the toothsome maple sugar that young people
likes so well.

B.-Sister says it is just " yum yum"! Will you please
tell me sir, what " verbum sap " is; I have heard my father
speaking about it lately.

T.-Oh, that is something unlike the sap of trees. This
verbun sap which you refer to is produced by or drawn
from wells. You have read of petroleum or oil wells, so, also,
we have the verbum sap wells. The two best known to
the " World " are in Ontario. They are of the kind known as
intermittent; do not flow or gush all the time. The better
flowing of the two is known to the trade as the " J.D." it
is not very deep, perhaps, but affords the best " verbum "
obtainable. The other is known as the "Government."
The control of the output or production of both wells is at
present vested in an American speculator named Harper,
who is said to be growing rich.

B.-What is the sap used for?
T.-Editors, publishers, authors, literary men generally,

have need of it, but I am not acquainted with the method of
consumption.

B.-I overheard an insurance agent say, speaking of
another, " oh, he lacks sap."

T.-That was a vulgarism or slang word, signifying,wanting in vigor or life.
B.-What is a sapper ?
T.--In military organizations one of a select few men,

called "sappers and miners," who precede a marching
regiment, provided with pick and other axes and shovels to
remove obstructions from the line of march, such as fences,trees, bushes, and also to perfori other duties of a like
nature.

B.-My brother Henry says he is going to become a
sapper in the Grenadiers so soon as he reaches nineteen
years of age.

T.-Yes, and an excellen1t one he will make, strontg and
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tall as he is. By the way, as he will be then only nineteen
he will be a sapper and minor too in that gallant regiment ;
but I see your Aunt Mary coming towards us, with a basket
of water cress she has gathered for our evening repast, so
our pleasant chat must end for this time.

B.-(Sotto voce) Bother Aunt Mary and her water cress!

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

It is a pleasure to again record the progress made by the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Canada-the Ontario
Mutual. The fifteenth annual report appears on another
page.

Unlike most companies, the Ontario issued more policies
in 1884 than in the previous year, the total new assurances
amounting to $2,423,200 under 1820 policies. The total
sums assured now amount to $7,835,900.71.

The total income was $250,939.68, being $113,819.90
more than the disbursements, _bringing the assets up to
$652,661.76.

The Company will in future value its liabilities by the
Hm. table, 4Y2 per cent. interest, and thus stand on the
same footing as other Canadian companies.

We note with pleasure the esprit de corps which exists
among the policyholders and agents of the Ontario
Mutual, and which has had much to do with its rapid pro-
gress. It is very evident that the Company has a bright and
prosperous future before it.

It is evidence of a very high degree of managerial
ability to be able to build up a large institution on the
mutual principle, having its headquarters in a small country
town, but this has been done by Mr. Hendry and his
able secretary, Mr. W. H. Riddell. As a result of their
labors they have the satisfaction of knowing that the
Ontario Mutual now stands in the very foremost rank of
our prosperous Canadian life companies.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL ASSOCIATION 0F CANADA.
Our exposure of the "Provident Class " of this society

has, we are informed, had a rather damaging effect on it.
Our statement of Mr. John A. McCall's views with regard
to it -was referred to before the Parliamentary Committee,
and the question was asked whether the Society would be
allowed to continue business on this plan after the Bill
became law. The reply was in the negative.

The agreement which was lately snatched from the
Association to hand it over for ten years to Messrs.
Hopper and Gagnon has been voluntarily relinquished by
these gentlemen, as the storm which they had raised
threatened to result in the disruption of the whole institu-
tion. If rumor be correct, Major Hopper is also on the
eve of severing his connection with it, if, in fact, he has not
already done so. These are the days of speedy changes
in co-operative circles.

Co-operative Frauda-According to the 1882 Ohio
Report co-operatives doing business in that State paid only
an average of seventeen per cent. of the face value of their
policies. The Weekly Underriter truly remarks: "That
a man should trust the protection of his family to a system
which only pays seventeen per cent. of its obligations is in-
credible, and that such a system should be legalizé'd is mon-
strous." Hitherto all that has been required to start a co-
operative was unlimited cheek and an office desk.

APRIL, 1 g g.
r ___________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNICATIONS.

TORONTO LETTER.
Insurance Men gone to war.-The new C. F. U. A.-What aft

Insurance Agent had in his Safe.-Rumored reduction in Life
Rates by the Old Line Com'Panies.-Iiçher commissions to Fire
Agents.

DEAR EDITOR :-That Toronto should send out a considerable body
of men for any given purpose, without the insurance element being well
represented in it, would be well-nigh impossible. Consequently, the
ordering out and departure for the scene of the rebellion in the North
west of a large portion of our best volunteer regiments has involved
the withdrawal from our midst of some members of the Insurance
brotherhood. The most notable instance is that of the City Agents of
the " Glasgow & London," Messrs. Donaldson and Freeland; Mr
Freeland went forward with the Queen's Own, and Mr. Donaldson,
some days later, with the Body Guard. It seems rather unfortunate
that the whole firm should have to depart and leave thei r business to
representatives to manage, but when duty calls we must obey. We
hope the brethren left behind will deal tenderly with their business
and not seek to gobble it up.

During the past few weeks there has been of course a great deal of
war talk and there has not been much insurance business doing.
There was the usual "Fenian scare " brought before us, but as no steps
have been taken to fortify the building in which the C. F. U. A. and
Toronto Board meet, I conclude'there is no good reason for timiditY.
If the city were surprised and fell into the hands of the Fenian horde,
it would be some hours before Secretary McLean would know it, s0
isolated and secure is he in that lofty Hall of Deliberation, called the
Board-room. Just fancy if those horrid fellows got possession of the
books and papers of the C. F. U. A., what a catastrophe! What
would become of the Oath ? The wretches would not hesitate to take
it; they would do that more readily than -- did. The bullion in
the Treasure chest is not large, but it is worth taking. Once in possBe
sion of the secrets and methods of the C. F. U. A., they would be
able to organize themselves and start out as the New C. F. U. A-9
(Canadian Fenian Union Army) and would make so "wild a charge'
on the people that resistance would be useless. May we be spa red
such trials1

BURGLARY OF A ST. CATHARINES SAFE.
St. Catharines, March 24.-" The safe of Jas. W. Keating, insurance

agent, was blown open last night. The burglars secured $8o in cash
and $1Soo in notes."

This is just what a burglar might expect to find in the safe of half
the insurance agents-58o cash against $i8oo in notes-about fie
per cent. of his premiums were collected in cash and 95 per cent. in
promise to pay 1 Still they call insurance a cash business. At the
rate things are going it will take as much capital to run an insurance
agency, by advancing premiums for customers, as it does to build a saw
mill.

I hear a rumor to the effect that the "old line " companies, or sone
of them, are considering a proposition urged on them by circumstances
and their agents to devise a system of Life Assurance, which, at gretly
reduce 1 rates, will tend to meet the evident great public want of chePe
Life Assurance. They do not propose, it is said, to let the Cooper-
atives have the field all to themselves. There is also, I learn, a9f""
ing growing amongst agents of Fire Companies that they should get
larger commissions on the business than they now enjoy. Now, it 's
not possible for the Insurance Cos. to increase their expenses in thi
way. The trouble arises from the fact that in many small towns there
are as many as ten agents, each getting only a small share of the risks
obtainable. If the ten were reduced to three, or, better still, tO two,
there would be a fair remuneration for these, and they would rest Content
withtheir present commission. The higher commission is nearlY ways
introduced by a new competitor in a small field, whose only chance o
business is to get away the risks of some other co. ; and to do this
they find the best man they can, and tempt him to work hard by Par
ing commissions higher than others do ; then one company paying mor
than another to its representative results often in the first having alsoto

increase so as to content a good agent. So the rate of commiion kee
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advancing. It is of course all wrong, but the difficulty is to find a
remedy, unless the commission form of remuneration be done away
with wholly. Cannot"the C. F. U, A. deal with this ?

Yours,
ARIEL.

TORONTO, I5th April, 1885.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Barrie.-Yes, $2 a year now. An exclusively Insurance Journal
should be well worth so much to the profession. We send Jan., Feb.
and March. Thanks.

Elis.-Write R. McLean, Toronto, Secretary of the C. F. U. A.
Your question is beyond us.

Subscriber.-See page 65, March. Figures were supplied us by
courtesy of the Companies themselves. List is complete.

4. B. C.-s. If you send cash with three names will meet your
Wishes. 2. Yes, slightly ahead of the Montreal publication you name,
in circulation.

Old Liner.--Glad you approve. Our aim is to win and hold the
confidence of all reputable Fire and Life Companies represented in
Canada.

The Mechanices Pire Insurance Company of Brooklyn
-The result of Superintendent McCall's examination of the

affairs of this company is the dwindling down of the com-
Pany's reported surplus on Dec. 31, 1884, from 825,882.11
to $99.75 on Mârch 30, 1885.

The Bill to Regulate Assessment Life Insurance in
Massachusetts has passed the Assembly. This Bill provides
that money collected for payment of death claims shall not
be used for expenses, and that when a company fails to pay
the face value of any certificate issued by it, the Commis-
siOner of Insurance shall wind up its business.

BOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

Mr. Robert C. Jamieson of Montreal has been added to
thc Canadian Directorate of thGlasgow and London.

Another large Premium-We understand that the
New York Life has captured another risk, the premium on
which is said to be $5,ooo.

Hul, Eng., had an £8o,ooo blaze on the 15th ult., in
extensive seed crushing mills and part of the Corn Exchange
buildings.

Life Assurance in Australia.-Last year 32,41o new
policies were issued for £8,ooo,ooo. The Australian
offices have now an annual income of over £2,o0o,000.

Mr. Leonard Morris, Insurance Agent of Summerside,
has made Charlottetown, P.E.I., his headquarters. He still
retains a branch office at Summerside.

We are indebted to the Hon. Jesse K. Hines for a
copy of Maryland Report ; and the Hon. Charles P. Swigert
for a copy of the Illinois Report for the year 1884.

The London and Provincial Insurance Company has
been called on for $65,ooo to make good its 82oo,ooo de-
posit with the New York State Insurance department.

Superintendent Henry J. Reinmund of the Ohio In-
surance Department will please accept thanks for a copy of
the Eighteenth Annual Report of Ohio, Part I., for the year
1884.

Mr. E. L. Bond has resigned the joint management of
the Glasgow and London Insurance Company. Mr. D. J.
Stewart Browne assumes the sole management of the Com-
pany in Canada.

s'e ##t e$*## q»e
ROSS & IRVINE,

Manufacturers of

[lec ic Bynmwo Mhclins
-AND-

ELECTRIC LAMPS.
Contractors and Builders of

ectric Arc Light Stations
Throughout the Dominion of Canada.

Factory & Lighting Station:
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MONTREAL.
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The Average Rate of interest earned by the Australasian
life companies is 6.1o per cent.

Wanted-by the insurance companies in Canada a pres-
cription to prevent brokers demoralizing the business by
paying commission to the insured. Will our managers
prescribe?

Pennsylvania Beport.-We are indebted to Hon. J. M.
Forster, Insurance Commissioner for his courtesy in send-
ing us a bound volume of his twelfth annual Report-fire
and marine-for the year 1884.

More than one English Manager have indicated their
dissatisfaction with the result of the fire insurance business
on this side of the Atlantic within the last year or two. That
losses have been excessive there can be no gainsaying, but
then are matters in a much better plight at home ?

Dead Co-operatives.-Superintendent McCall states that
seventy-three co-operatives have failed to make statements
to the N.Y. Insurance Department since the passing of the
Act requiring such annual returns in 1883. Not a bad
number in such a short time in one State.

Judge Brown, of the Baltimore City Circuit Court, in
a recent decision characterized a speculative co-operative
as "a gambling corporation of the worst description," and
carrying on a life insurance business under false colors."
This testimony, says the Coast Review, being judicial and
from a disinterested man of ability, is decidedly refreshing.

Underground Ir surance.-Superintendent McCall of
New York, introduced a Bill relating to underground insur-
ance which passed both Houses of Assembly. It provides
that brokers and others may place insurance in unlicensed
companies, provided they certify that the amount desired to
be placed cannot be obtained in authorised companies, and
on paying a tax of three per cent. on premiums received for
such insurance. The broker will be required to procure a
special license for doing this kind of business. It also
provides that policies issued by companies or persons who
do not comply with this law shall be null and void, and
anyone instrumental in placing such insurance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

The Australian Widows Fund Life Oife.--We are inreceipt of a copy of the annual statement of this enterpris-
ing company. The new business of last year exceeded
the enormous sum of one million pounds sterling. It has
now more than twelve thousand members, and is the second
largest Life office in Australia. The rate of interest earned
on investments last year was over seven per cent.

Proportion of Life Applications refusad in the Ger-
man Empire. According to a tabulated statement pub-lished in the Spectator, N.Y., thirty three German life
offices refused during 1883 fully one-fourth (25.8 per cent.)of the applications for life policies. Of 13o,668 persons
who were induced to make applications 33,649 were not
accepted.

Hand Grenades.-The utter uselessness of these gre-
nades was exhibited lately at the fire in the Langham hotel,
Chicago,*where we are informed about one hundred of then
were thrown into the fire in its incipient state without the
slightest effect. The fire extended to 205 Wabash avenue,which was occupied by a manufacturer of these frauds, whoclaims a loss by fire of 5,ooo dozen grenades, which weretotally consumed !

New York State Life Report.-Superintendent McCallwill please accept our thanks for a bound volume of theabove Report for the year 1884. Mr. McCall is to be con-
gratulated on the early issue of his reports-both fire andlife. When the amount of statistical and tabularstatements
contained in these reports is taken into accoutnt it seems un-necessary to say that the punctuality with which they are
completed and issued cannot be too highly commended.

The Anglo-American Insurance ·Co.-Superintendent
McCall of N. Y., bas given notice that parties acting in NeWYork for the above Company are iable to indictment formisdemeanor. This fraud is doing business openly here inCanada, and yet our Insurance Department does not inter-fere. Any fraudulent tramp insurance company, either fireor life, seems to be at perfect liberty to enter Canada, withoutthe slightest fear of interference as far as our Insurance
Department is concerned. Its duties seem to consist ofwatching our regular companies who comply with ail the
requirements of the law.

UNC .ab

ASSETS, about $1,200,000.

doMÈÂjY
0f Cdà1.

ASSETS, about $1 o200tOOO-
rHE objection is very often madelto Life Assurance that the Companies may take advantage of some of the numerous and complicatedconditions on the olicies, and thus either avoid entirely the payOent of claims, or compromise with the widow for a small sum.There is considerabe force in this argument, but it cannot ured indiscriminately against all Companies. The SUN LIFEASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, issues absolutety unconditiona policies. There is not one restriction of any kind on them. Theaunured may reside in any part of the world without giving notice or paying one cent of extra premium. He may change bis occupation atwill; e may travel, hunt or do anything else without any extra of any kind. The contrast is remarkable with other policies. Ask anAgent to show you one; it speaks for itself. 4eRemember TU'IE SUN isthe only Company in Americawhich issues an unconditional policy
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The Pacific Coast fire premiums for the year 1884
anounted to $6,340,946, and the losses paid, to S2,351,787
or 38.6 per cent. of premiums. The number of companes
transacting business on the Coast is 101.

The only Reliable Route.-The Broadgauge Life Insur-
ance line, which has been in successful operation for a
century, is the only safe and reliable route to comfort and
Security. Trains leave daily from Decision, connecting
With branch roads from Security, Contentment, Industry,

Economy and Temperance. Passengers by this line are
given the benefits of all the modern appliances that secure
to them safety and dispatch.-The Insurance Post, London.

Conscience Money.-The office of the New Zealand
Insurance Company in this city (San Francisco)
had a most unexpected, yet thoroughly welcome, visitor the
other day. A Catholic priest stepped in, and calling the
cashier, laid before him $ioo, with the words "conscience
rnfoney," and then stepped out quickly and was lost to sight
though to memory dear. Unfortunately, similar cases are
Of rare occurrence.-The Coast Review.

That kind of conscience does not flourish in Canada.

Mr. William Tees, of the well-known firm of Tees &
Company, Montreal, requests us to state that he is
prepared to adjust fire losses on furniture and household
g0ods. Mr. Tees has been employed by a majority of the
Montreal companies in this capacity from time to time
Within the last two years. He was for three years in the
ernployment of the North British and Mercantile Insurance
Company, and from his intimate knowledge of the value of
furniture, as well as his general intelligence, he is well
adapted to appraise losses of this description.

Prom Superintendent McCall's New York Pire Be-
IOrt, we gather that the total premiums received in 1884.
by 171 fire, fire marine, and marine insurance companies,
rePorting to this (N.Y.) Department, was $92,849,852, of
Which $58,214,510 was paid for losses, $30,888,017 for
expenses, and $6,770,325 for dividends. The average loss
ratio being 62.70 per cent, and expense ratio 33.27 per cent,
The net assets of the companies amount to $184,604,518,
the risks in force amount to $ 10,134,677,417, or an average
Of81.8 2 of assets for every $roo insured.

Prederick Seymour Winston, President of the Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of N.Y., died of paralysis on the 28th
klt., aged 79 years. Mr. Winston commenced business in
New York in 1826 as a dry goods clerk. He was subse-
quently identified with the firm of Winston, Green & Co.
In1 1853 he was elected president of the Mutual Life. Its
assets at that time amounted to $2,060,ooo ; in 1885 itE
assets are over $1oo,ooo,ooo. It is scarcely necessary tc
saY that Mr. Winston was one of the most prominent offi-
cials in life underwriting circles in the world, and was greatl)
esteemed by all who came into contact with him.

Talking about subscriptions to insurance papers.-Th
Atlanta Vindicator says: " The insurance man who doesn'
subscribe, is generally very peculiar and eccentric. Our ob
servation proves that he is either a large man with a smal
head, narrow views and dull eyes-presenting the appear
ance of an opium eater--or a thin-.visaged fellow, with ski
clinging tight to his bones, and long, bony fingers, witl
grasping propensities-ieminding you that he would neve
forget his postage account. We have sent out a few speci
inen copies of this number, and if they should fall into th
hands of any individuals who do not fill the above descrir
tiep we shal be glad to have their names upon our suL
sCription book."*

35th ANNUAL STATEMENT
0IF TIE

AÆtna Life Insurance Co.
JANUABY lat, 1885.

Assets, January i, 1884, at cost ................ 827,814,987.75

Recelpts.
Premiums in 1884........ ...... $2,689,734-45
Interest, and from other sources in

1884....................... 1,609,015.27 $4,298,749.72
$32,113,737.47

Disbursements.
Death Claims ....... $1,271,863.82
Matured Endowments........852,159-74
Dividends to Policy-holders, and

for Surrendered Policies........ 843,101.91
Re-insurance.................... 2,124.74
Commissions..... .............. 244,825-54
Agency Expenses, Medical Exami-

nations, and ail other expenses î 82, 169.65
Dividend on Stock, earned in Stock

Department...... ............ 100,000.00
Taxes ......................... 78,007.35
Profit and los.................... 407.90

Assets, Dec. 31, 1884, at cost...........

Assets.
Real Estate...... ...... ...... o.. $392,637-38
Cash on had and in Banks ....... .,741,705.38
U. S. Bonds .................... 863,125.00
Railroad and other Stocks and

Bonds....................... r,244,514.13
Bank Stocks............... 1,029,718.04
State, County, City and Town

Bonds....................... 5,117,499.48
Mortgages secured by Real Estate,

valued at $56,541,384-42....... 15,427,384.42
Loans on Collaterals (Market Value

$625,o7oo) ................. 477,807.31
Loans on Personal Security ......... 38027 .71

Loans on existing Policies, the
present value of which exceeds
$

6 ,2oo,ooo.oo.............. .. 2,197,472.19
Cash balance due from Agents,... 9,185-78

ASSETs, Dec. 31, 1884, at cost ............ 8
Interest due and accrued, Dec. 31,

1884..... ............... ,.. $519,117.52
Premiums in course of collection.. 76,425-32
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Pre-

MIUms. ........ .. ......... 129,028.24
Market value of Securities over

cost........ ............... 507,582.14
G]Koss AssETS, Jan. 1, 1885 ................

LIabilities.
Losses and claims awaiting further

proof, and not yet due......... $449,917.00
Dividends to Policy.holders, not

due.......................... 59,412-37
Premiusns paid in advance ........ 3,133.25
Reserve for Re-Insurance on existing

Policies, Actuaries' four
percent. Standard.$24,2

8 6 ,48 9 90
Less value of policies

of Re-Insurance.. 50,258.50 24,236,23140
Loading on Deferred and Unpaid

Premiums, 2o per cent......... 41,090.70

3,574,e00.65
8,539,076.82

28,539,076.82

1,232,153.22
29,771,230.04

$24,789,78472
SURPLUS AS REGARDS POLICY-HOLDERs:

By Standard of New York, and most other States. $6,440,000.00

Agents wanted with or without experene. Terms lib"eal.
Apply either te

. ÂL AN DM , or T. E. CEZSTKÂAs
Managar Montrrai Dstrist Bransh. Manger Entera Camaa Brud.

loi

$2
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REPORTS.
SUN LIFF ASSURANCE CO.

The annual meeting of this Company was held at its offices on
28th ult. It was largely and influentially attended. Thos. Workman,
Esq., President, occupied the chair, and the Managing-Director,
Mr. Macaulay, acted as secretary.

The following report was placed before the meeting:-

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3IST DECEMBER,

1884.

The directors have much satisfaction in presenting to the sharebold-
ers and policy-holders the Fourteenth Annual Report of the transac-
tions of the Company. A depression of considerable severity prevailed
throughout the year in most branches of trade ; yet, as will be seen, a
large amount of new business was secured in both branches. It has
again occurred that the income, assets .and life assurances in force are
larger than in any previous year. Of the substantial and prosperous
character of the year's transactions, tangible proof is supplied in the
fact that over $ioo,ooo was added to the cash assets.

1,298 applications for life assurances, amounting to $1,90o,842.18,
were received, of which 1,164 for $1,616,803.96 were approved, and
policies issued therefor, the balance being either declined or incom-
plete at the time of closing the books. In the Accident Department
1,125 applications for $2,020,600 were received, and i, i i i policies
issued for $1,992,6oo. The total assurance issued was thus-$3,609,-
403.96 under 2,275 pohicies.

At the close of the year the total assurances in force were, in the
Life Department 4,229 policies for $3,84404.04, and in the Accident
Department r,840 policies covering $3,2i6,50o, giving a total of 6,o6g
policies for $Io,06o,904.04.

The cash income for the year was $278,379.65 ; the gain over dis-
bursements netting $11o,539. The assets, exclusive of the subscribed
but unpaid capital, now amount to $836,897.04, or, including the
unpaid capital, $1,274,397.04. The surplus was also increased by
nearly $28,ooo, so that, after placing our assets at their net market
value, and providing for all the policy liabilities and shareholders'
capital, there is a net surplus of $48,136.28, while the surplus to
policy-holders alone is $548,136.28. Thus, for every $oo of liabili.
ties to pohicy-holders, the Company holds $175 of available assets.
The ratio for all Canadian Life Companies combined is only about
$i6o to the $1oo. The high character of the security given by this
Company may be seen from this comparison.

The claims paid in the Life Department were $52,993.79, including
$11 ,915.25 belanging to 1883. The claims which fell in, in 1884 were
only $47,356.04, under 26 policies on 24 lives, or $4,547.30 less than
the corresponding amount for the previous year, although the amount
at risk has increased considerably. In both years the saving in the
amount predicated by the mortality table was considerable. The Acci-
dent Department has yielded a similar satisfactory result, the claims
paid being $2,427.58 less than i 1883.

At the close of the books three Life claims were unsettled, two of
the parties having died late in December, and the proofs not reaching
us till 1885. The uniform practice of the Company is to pay at once,
and in full, immediately after receiving the necessary proof papers,
without availing ourselves of the usual delay of sixty or ninety days.
We have also struck out all objectionable clauses from our policies,
which are now unconditional. This Company was the first, if not the
only Company, in Canada to do so.

As usual, our reserves have been calculated by the Gevernment stan-
dard, which requires that a much larger amount be kept in hand by
the Company than is required by the New York standard. The secu-
rity thus afforded to the assured is proportionately greater than that
given by Companies using the latter table.

The directors who retire this year are :--Messrs. Thomas Workman,
Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, and Robert Anderson. As Mr. Anderson was
appointed to replace Mr. David Morrice, who resigned, his name there-
fore comes up for confirmation.

THOMAS WoIKMAN,

President.
R. MACAULAY,

Managing Director.

MONTREAL, 25th March, 1885.

To the Prisident and Directors of t& SUN LiFE ASSURANCE Ca. o
CANADA. *

GENTLEMEN.-I have audited and verified ail the transactions of the
Company during the past year, and found everything in good or<cl and
correct.ç

I have also examined and checked over the final statement for x884,
and find it agr-eçith the Books and Accounts of the Company,

I have much pleasure in testifying to the efficiency of the officers in
their various departments, and also to the manner in which the Books
are kept.

I am, yours truly,
PHILIP S. Ross, Chartered Accountant,

Auditor.MONTREAL 24th March, 1885.
We have pleasure in reporting that we examined all the Mortgages,

bonds and debentures held by the Company, and verified the totals bythe auditor's certified balance sheet for the 31st December, 1884, and
found everything in order.

THoMAs WORKMAN, President.
W. J. WITHALL, Directors.S. H. EWING,

Mr. WORKMAN said : The report now read is, I think, eminently
satisfactory. In these days of close and hot competition it is no easy
task to transact in one year nearly four million dollars of new assur-
ance. The prevailing depression in business generally did not make
the task an easy one. Life assurance is like a delicate flower, which
speedily shrinks when the surrounding atmosphere is depressed. I con-
gratulate you, however, that we have made marked progress, notwith-
standing this depression. Having been President of the Company since
its commencement, I naturally feel the deepest interest in its prosperity.
Life assurance funds are a sacred trust, and ought to be invested so as
to guarantee to policy-holders, and all those who may have claims
upon our Company, the most perfect and undoubted security. Your
Directors have been most particular in this respect; they have carefully
examined and checked every bond, stock and mortgage held by the
Company, and found them correct to a cent. Of course the bonds de-
posited with the Dominion Government at Ottawa could not be so
handled, but the returns as published in the Blue Book were taken as
correct. The present condition of the Company is correctly shown in
the statements now submitted. I do not doubt they will be satisfac-
tory to all interested in its welfare, and that we shall continue to make
rapid and substantial progress. The reports of the Auditor and the
Investment committee are also on the table. I trust they will meet with
your approval. I now beg to move the adoption of the report.

Mr. J. S. McLAcHLAN had much pleasure in seconding the adoption
of the report. He hîad closely watched the careful selection of the Life
risks by the Board, and had also noticed the scrutiny given to them by
the Medical Referee, Dr. Wilkins. Much caution is used to choose
first-class lives. In this, as in other ways, the aim and wish of the
Directors are to do everything for the best interest of the Company.

HON. A. W. OGILVIE said so far as the Directors were concerned
they took the greatest possible care in getting good security. That was
the prime consideration in making the investments. In addition to
first-classsecurity, good rates of interest are obtained. No investment
not of the very best kind is entertained. He saidhe was speaking what
he knew in saying that no Company could possibly have two more
careful and better men at its head than the President, Mr. Workman,
and the Managing-Director, Mr. Macaulay. They are most attentive
and most faithful to the trusts in their hands, and he sincerely hoped
they would both be long spared to administer them.

Mr. TASKER then moved : "That the thanks of the shareholders
are due and are hereby tendered to the president. directors, officers,
medical staff and agents for the successful conduct and progressive
management of the business of the company for the past year." He
said he had gone to some trouble before coming to the meeting to com-
pare this year's annual report with last year's,and was very much grati-
fied to find that the income was much larger and the expenditure much
smaller. There was another important matter also in which the com-
pany had been particularly fortunate, and that was in having a very
low death-rate. In looking at the statement he felt satisfied the Sun
had never been on a firmer basis than to-day, and he therefore had
much pleasure in making this motion.

Mr. CooPER in seconding said he had only one word to add in corro-
boration of what had already been stated, namely, that the manage-
ment had been very careful indeed; in fact, he felt inclined to think
that sometimes it appearcd to be a little too careful.

TuE PRESIDENT returned thanks on behalf of the Board. The
remarks had been too complimentary. It was true a great deal of care
and attention had been given to the management of the Company. ie
said the first interests of the Company to care for are those ofthe policy-
holders, and, secondly, those of the shareholders. He simply desired
to do his duty as a citizen of Montreal.

Mr. MACAULAY, the Managing Director, considered $ 3 ,6oo,OO, Lie
and Accident, a large amount of new business for any Canadian com-
pany-to transact in one year. Over $4,000,000 would have been done
had the usual trip to the West Indies been made. The total liabili-
ties had increased by $70,662 while $1 10,538.91 was carried to the
net cash assets. The interest outstanding at the close of the books
did net exceed 1-5 of one per cent. on the investments, and since theR
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR 1884.
Income.

Premiums-Life ......... ........................... $222,874 00
Accident......................... .......... 16,220 91

-- $239,094 91
Interest.............. .................................. 35,683 83
Rents... ........... ... 2,308 38

M iscellaneous........................................... ,29 53

Total income................. ...................... $278,379 65

$278,379 65

Assets.
Debentures-

Stratford, Ont., market value.........................
Belleville, Ont......... .....................
Cote St. Louis, Que ..........................
Cornwall, Ont........................................
Sorel, Q ue...........................................
North Stukely, Que..................................
Montreal Turnpike Trust.............................
St. M ary's, Ont........................... ..........
W yoming, Ont.......................................

$32,100 o

6,42. O

22,600 oo

.8,roo oo

1,040 00

6,24o oo

2,800 00

4,r40 00

4,140 00

$87,580 oo

$3s,180 00
30,ooo Oo

451,250 21

70,217 71

14,155 76

34,956 o
875 oo

4,678 42
3,266 57
1,8r5 74
8,950 03

227 S0

7,137 81

71,083 38

r7,961 oC

561 go

8836,897 04

Capital Stock subscribed and unpaid.....-...................... 437,500 00

Total Assets. ........................................ 8,274,397 04

Disbursements.
Dividends on Capital........ ....................................... 8 3,750 o-
Re-assurances....................................................... 2,370 38
Death Claims........................... . ............ 852,993 70
Matured Endowments............................. 5,423 70
Annuity Endowments................................... r,022 30

Accident Claims........................................ 6,960 48
Profits . -.... ......................................... 3,376 02
Surrender Values........................................ 11,525 17

-- 8 81,301 46
Expense Account ...................................... 50,498 44
Commissions........................................... 20,280 90

M edical Fees........................................... 4,402 03
Double Liability on Exchange Bank Stock (in full)....... 5,0oo oC
Interest allowed on Debenture Sinking Fund ............. 237 53

Total Disbursements............................................. 8167,840 74
Surplus over Disbursements.................................. 11o,538 9z

8278,379 65

Liabilitien.
Life Reserves (Institute of Actuaries Hm table 4% per
cent)................................................. 696,720 10

Annuity Reserves....................................... 8,090 89

704,810 99
Less Reserves on Policies Re-assured................... z,627 58

- 703,183 4z

Unearned Accident Premiums ................ ................. 9,704 59
Death Claims (life) reported, but not proved or awaiting discharge..... 6,771 49
Accident Claim, awaiting discharge......... . ,000 O
Profits due Policy-holders............ ......................... 204 94
Debenture Sinking Fund............................................. 4,396 33
Sundry ............................................................ 1,000 O

Total Liabilities...................................................... 726,26o 76
Cash Surplus to Policyholders............................ .......... rro,636 28

Capital paid up......................................... $62,500 0o
Surplus over aIl Liabilities and Capital Stock............48,136 28

8836,897 04

$836,897 04

even that small amount has been reduced to about i- roth. He
thought that under a protective Ministry it seemed paradoxical to
have free trade in life insurance. Our cotton industries are not
thriving with a customs' tariff averaging about 25 per cent., and our
Canadian banks have enough to do with the field all to themselves,
but how could either cope successfully if foreign institutions were
legalised to the full enjoyment of all the privileges enjoyed by them-
selves? The history of American Life Assurance shows that compe-
tition from British companies was actually driven out of the country
by legislative enactments. Why encourage Americans here? Their
cooperatives were endeavoring to secure a footing here and, strange
to tell, our Finance Minister and Superintendent of Insurance seemed
to favor their being licensed, although the result will only be to
rePeat the frauds and failures that had attended their operations at
horne. The chief virtues of a Life Company consist in:-

Ist. Having no vexatious policy conditions.
2nd. Dealing honorably with the assured.
3rd. Apportioning profits honestly and fairly.
4th. Having no contested claims.
5th. Paying claims promptly.
1 all these great.eýsential. the Sun Life toolk a leading position. Thc

conpany had attained what the management is ever striving to promote,
a high character for honorable dealing. It was never in sa prosperous
and hopeful a condition as now. The members of the head office staff
had performed their duties satisfactorily. With the aid of the agents he
looked for rapid headway.

Mr. GILROY (Winnipeg) thanked the meeting for the kind expressions
to the agents, and promised that everything possible would be done
this year to advance the Company. It is now in such a good position
there should be no difficulty in realizing satisfactory results. By the
close of the books for 1885 he hoped and believed the new insurance
would be a good deal more than in former years. By exceeding its
previous record each year the Company will thus steadily improve its
position, while extending its benefits. Men urgently need life insur-
ance. It is the only certain way of providing for families. It is a
plain duty ; every day men pass away, and leave nothing but their life
policies. Agents, by placing before those who want to insure their
lives, the safety of the Company, the moderate payments, its very
liberal policy and prompt and faithful payment of ail claims cannot
fail to succeed. The company is in a better position than it ever was
before, and must go forward prospering and doing a large amount of

Molsons Bank stock (market value)...................... 8s,r8o oo
Montreal Loan and Mortgage Co's. stock (market value).. 30,000 00

Lans on Bank Stock (market value, $35,256) ........................
Loans on Real Estate, first mortgages ..........................
Real Estate.........................................................
Cash on hand and in Bank........................ .................
loans on Policies (Reserves en same being 879,245 37) ....-.........
Deposit re Quebec Tax Acct..... .........................
Bills Receivable.... ................................................
Office Furniture............................................... ....
Interest due.................... ...................................
Interest accrued....................................................
Rents due and accrued.............................................
Agents' Balances...................................................
Outstanding Premiums on Policies in force.............. 149,48 72
Deferred Premiums.................................... 29,832 81

78,988 3
Less 1o per cent, for collection.......................... 7,891 15

Commuted Commissions. ....................................... ...
Sundries............. .............................................
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good. So far as the North-West is concerned the transactions of the
Company have been made with such care and prudence as we could
use. The same course will be followed in the future. A good busi-
ness is being done in Winnipeg and the Northwest. The Company is
popular. All claims have been and will be faithfully met, and no
doubt we shall go on steadily increasing there as elsewhere.

Mr. GILBERT, (Toronto Manager), thanked the Board of Manage-
ment for the uniform courtesy received by himself and the large staff
of agents associated with him in the West. Nowhere was competition
more keenly felt than in his field, yet nowhere does the Company
command greater public confidence. Having given close attention to
the matter of co-operative assessments for insurance purposes he was
surprised and mortified to know that our present enlightened Govern-
ment should in any way seek to give it legislative countenance. It was
a fraud that the public had difficulty in fully comprehending, and when
i ts true character came to be known it always injured legitimate
insurance. He hoped Sir Leonard Tilley would see reason to not give
legal sanction to the Bill as now before the House.

Mr. Louis TEssIER, inspector, remarked that rival agents have been
insidiously sowing poisonous seeds against our Home Companies. He
had had experience with the management of the Sun that convinced
him the Company was safely and honorably managed, and it was to
him a great pleasure to find the Directors always willing to aid him.
There is nothing so encouraging to an honest agent as to feel assured
that his company deals fairly and squarely with its assured, and he
knew the Sun did that. He would do all in his power for business.

Mr. Cummings and Mr. T. B. Macaulay were appointed scrutineers.
Messrs. Thos. Worknan, Hon. A. W. Ogilvie and Robert Anderson

were re-elected.
At an after meeting of the Directors Mr. Thos. Workman was re-

elected president and Mr. A. F. Gault vice-president.
After a vote of thanks to the chairman the meeting came to a close.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASURANCE C00.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Fifteenth Annual Meeting of the Company was held at its Head
Office, in the Town of Waterloo, Ont., on Wednesday, the 8th day of
April, 1885.

Among the large, influential and representative gathering present,
in addition to the officers of the Company, were the following members ;
John Leys, Q.C., Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., W. B. Campbell, "Budget,"
John Bowsen, S. Pease, John Haldan, Toronto; B. M. Britton,
Q.C., Kingston ; James Hope, E. Stone Wiggins, LL.D., T. D.
Ruttan, Ottawa ; Robt. Baird, Kincardine ; John Carnegie, M.P.P.,
J. O. Snider, Peterboro; R. Melvin, J. W. Kilgour, Guelph; J. W.
Muir, Winnipeg, Man. ; John McLaughlin, John Marshall, London.
J. G. Beam, Elora ; E. M. Sipprell, St. John, N.B. ; J. B. McQuesten:
M.A., J. L. Stoney, Hamilton; R. C. Tye, Haysville; R. W.
Sawtell, Woodstock; D. A. McRae, Appin; E. W. P. Jones,
Brantford; S. Burrows, Belleville; C. Hendry, Conestogo; W. D,
Hepburn, Preston; J. H. Schmidt, Chas. Packert, W. S. Hodgins,
Stratford; M. Moyer, Tintern; Lewis Howell, Brooklin; J. E.
McNally, Aurora; Rev. W. Buchanan, D. Ewing, merchant,
Warkworth; L. H. Ellison, St. Thomas ; G. W. Williams, Brock-
ville; S. P. Stuart, Mitchell; R. T. Williamson, Picton; Rev. C. R.
Morrow, Strathallan; J. M. M. Duff, Montreal, Que.; S. G. Kinsey,
Port Elgin; Jas. McDowell, Buffalo, N.Y.; W. H. Bowlby, S. P.
Bowman, J. Fennell, Alex. Millar, J. H. Saul, I. D. Bowman,
Berlin; M. B. Perine, Doon; C. S. Snyder, W. Snyder, D. Buck-
berrough, J. Lockie, J. H. Webb, M.D., P. H. Sims, T. Hilliard,
(CAronid), B. E. Bechtell, F. Haight, W. J. Northgraves, J. B.
Hughes, Theo. Bellinger, J. W. Walden, M.D., Geo. Randall, Geo.
Moore, W. Wells, J. Killer, C. A. Haehnel, Waterloo; D. Pilbeam,
Welland.

The President, I. E. Bowman, Esq., having taken the chair, on
motion W. H. Riddell, Esq., the Secretary of the Company, acted as
secretary of the meeting. Having read the notice calling the annual
meeting, on motion of R. Melvin, Esq., seconded by I. B. McQuesten,
Esq., M.A., the minutes of last Annual Meeting were adopted.

The President then read

THE DIRECTORs' REPORT.

To the Members Of the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company.

GENTLEMEN,-In presenting to you our Fifteenth Annual Statement,

being for the year ending on the 31st December, 1884, we are in a
position to report to you that the increase in the number and amount
of new policies issued fully verifies the prediction which we made in
our last report relative to the rapidly increasing popularity and success
ofour Company.

During the past year 1,820 policies were issued granting assurance
for $2,423,200, showing an increase of 282 in the number of policies
and $387,60o in the amount assured as compared with the previous year.

At the close of the year there were 6,o86 policies in force, covering
assurance for $7,835,900.71.

Our income for the year consists of $223,950.37 for premiums, and
$26,989.31 for interest on investments, making a total of $25o,939.68.

Our net assets are $563,90o.25, showing an increase of $îi13,819.90,
and our total assets are $652,661.76, being an increase of $i 18,956.21
during the year.

The amount paid for death claims is $38,854, including $2,ooo
brought forward from 1883. We carry forward $5,ooo on which
the claim papers were not completed at the close of the year. This
shows our death losses for the year 1884 to be $40,854.

Our policies have been valued by Professor Cherriman, the Super-
intendent of Insurance for the Dominion, and his statement, which
will be laid before you, fixes our liability for reserve at $588,130.26.
based on the legal standard, (" Hm. Table" and 49 per cent,
interest). We have adopted this basis of valuation for reports so as to
be uniform with other Canadian Companies, but we adhere to the
" Actuaries " Table and 4 per cent. interest in determining our surrender
values and surplus distribution.

The surplus to the credit of policy-holders is $47,223.47, which will
enable us to continue our liberal distribution among the members of our
Company.

We continue our comparative statement of assets, showing the steady
growth of the Company from its commencement in 1870, with the
assets of 884added.

Year.
1870
1871
7872
1873
1874
1875
1876

Assets. Year.
S 6,a16 1877

7,830 1878
12,246 1879
23,142 l88o
33,721 x881

53,681 1882
81,1o5 x883

And for 1884, F652,66@.

Asset.
$110,209

142,619
777,897
227,424

339,909
427,429
533,705

The detailed statement prepared and duly certified to by your Audi-
tors is herewith submitted for your information.

You will be called upon to elect four Directors in place of C. M.

Taylor, Robt. Melvin, James Hope and Robert Baird, whose term o
office has expired, but who are all eligible for re-election.

On behalf of the Board.
ISAAC E. BOWMAN, President.

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Nrr ASSrs, December 3zst, 1883........................
LeAss Loss on Real Estate ............................... S
Less cancelled Liens on lapsed policies.............. 3
Leu Lcdger balances written off ........................

845 ,o8O 35
645 90

,3I66 48
794 92 $4,606 6

$446,473 15
INCOME.

Premiums..............................................825,769 69
Les Re-assurance...................................... 71,819 32

823,950 37
Interest................................................. 26,989 31 $ 50,939 6

Total........................................ 8696,43 43

EXPENrnURE:
To Policy-Holders:

Claims under Policies.......•...•...................
Purchased Policies.....................................
Cash Surplus paid in....................................
Returned Premiums.....................................

838,854 0
6,785 e

29,939 24

494 75 66 3$66,o10
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GENERAL ExPENsss:

Commissions and Salaries to Agents..................... 843,131 19
Medical Examinations ................................ 7,385 30

- - $5o,S16 69

SALARIS:

eresident and Directors' Fees .......................... 8 2,282 90

Manager, Assistants and Secretary...................... 7,655 52
Auditors ............................................... 200 00

- *îo,138 42

Rents of Agents' Offices ................................ 8
Books and Stationery ............... ...................
Telegraphy and Telephone... ........... ..............
Postage .............................. . ...... .......
Printing ...... ,................................... .....
Advertising.............................................
Travelling Expenses....................................

aluation Fees and Commission on Ians. ................
Insurance Department..................................
Office Furnishings......................................
Incidentals........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total Expenditure................................

146 59
878 19

80 83
952 49

525 75
r,437 37

246 27

475 Oo
188 57
159 25

664 76
-- 85,785 07

8132,513 18

Balance ....................................... ..
Na-r AssE's ............................................

Comprising the following Investments:
Municipal Debentures, Face Value 8111,748 41
Municipal Debentures, Cost............................. 8114,000 47
Mortgages Cost.... ............................. 3l7,439 3

anofts on Policies in force.................... .......... 56,617 82
ns", c " ............................. 36,45583

Bill Receivable ........................................ 700 00
Company's Office......................... ........... 6,324 53
Agents and other Balances ......... .................. 5,245 85
Misons' Bank Deposit Receipts ........................ 86,oo00

olsons' Bank, Current Account, ............. 83,831 51
""&a Choques Outstanding .................. 3»642 Ko

Balance ................................ 8 179 41
Cs................ .......................... 9458si

! 5 63 ,90 25
o563,990 25

f563,990 25
ADDrIONAL AsrSEs.

Short date Notes secured by Policies in force........... $2o,111 ?s
lremiums due and in course of transmission.............. 4,373 10
Derred half-yearly and quarterly premiums On existing

Policies, due in 3, 6 and 9 montha .................... 32,873 17
(These three items are included in the Reserve Liability).

Ihterest due............................................. 5,885 98
Interest accrued .............................. ......... 22,760 o4
Market Value of Debentures over cost ................. .2750 oo

Total Assets ...................................

LIABILITIES.
o per ct. Collection Fees on short-date notes, deferred and

Overdue Premiums.................................
renmiums paid in advance...............................

aims under 3 policies awaiting completion, (siince paid).
Peserve required, as calculated on the Hm. beand 4%
Per cent. interest by the Insurance Department...... 

$88,7 61 51

065.,661 76

is,8o6 54
6,501 49

5,o000 o

588,î30 26
-- $605,438 29

Surplus, Dec. 31, 1884............................. 847,»3 47

The President then read the Auditors' report.
o the President and Directors of the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co.

GENTLEMEN :-Herewith we beg to hand you our Audit of the Com-
Pany's accounts for the year ending December 31st, 1884.

We have carefully examined the receipts from premiums, and inter-
est and all sources of revenue, and allowed all vouchers for expendi-
tures and payments duly sanctioned by your Board.

"he mortgage deeds, debentures and other vouchers of investment
have all been laid before us or'Government receipts therefor produced.

We bave received every as4stance we could desire from the officeri
of the Company during the course of our Audit, for which we express
Our thanks,

We are, Gentlemen,
Yours truly,

HENRY F. J. JACKSON, Auditors.

Waterloo, March 13 th, 1885. J. M. SCULLY,

The President also read the report of the Superintendent of Insur-
anlce, as follows :

a OTTAWA, March 25, 1885.

WM. HENDRY, EsQ.,
Manager the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co., Waterloo, Ont.

DEAR SIR :-The following is the result of the valuation of your

policies as at 3 1st December, 1884, on the Hm. Table with 4x per

cent. interest, pure premiums only being valued.
No. Amount. ralue.

Policies................................ 5,985 7,692,900 71 592,820 99

Reinsured............................ 28 119,000 O 4,690 73

Net.......................... . ..... 5,985 7,573,900 71 588,i30 26
Policies dated 1885..................... zoi 143,oo o Nil

Total............................... 6,o86 7,716,90o 71 8588,130 26

I have put no value on these 1885 policies, if the premiums on them

have been paid, they should enter " Liabilities " under the head of

"Premiums paid in advance."
Yours very truly,

J. B. CHERRIMAN, Superintendent of Insurance.

No'rE-The loi Policies referred to as dated 1885 were issued in December to

take effect Jan. lst, z885.

ADOPTION OF THE REPORTS.

In moving the adoption of the Directors' report, the President said:

I think we may well congratulate ourselves that during a period of

very general depression in every branch of business which bas prevailed

in all parts of the Dominion for nearly two years, the Ontario

Mutual bas not only held its own, but bas made greater progress than

in any previous year since its organization. I may also add that the

volume of new business for the first three months of 1885 bas been well

maintained by our agents, evincing a determination on their part not

only to maintain, but to increase the business of the Company from

year to year. I would, however, call the attention of our agents to the

fact that in the near future they may have to encounter even more

active competition from the Assessmefnt Companies than tbey have

hitherto experienced. These cheap and delusive organizations have

recently made a determined effort to obtain recognition from the

Dominion Government so as to enable then to gull their victims under

the sanction of a Government license and I fear they have been more

successful with the authorities at Ottawa than their merits deserve. The

best that these associations can furnish is temporary assurance for a

very short time, but their policies are utterly worthless as a provision

for old age. The Ontario Mutual bas no stockholders to absorb any

portion of its profits, so that every dollar which is not required to pay

death losses and the necessary expense of management is returned to

the policyholder who pays the premium. I think it is therefore quite

clear that no assessment concern can furnish substantial life assurance

at a cheaper rate than the Ontario, unless their death rate and expenses

are much less, which, so far, bas never been made apparent. The abso-

lute safety and certainty afforded by the large reserves held by the

regular level premium companies that every life policy will be paid to

the surviving family, whether the assured dies young or lives out lus

three score years and ten, is of infinitely greater value than a few dollars

saved on the premiums of the first few years.

While we have no desire to multiply plans, simply as such, having

only the interest of our policyholders to serve, we have from time to

time been foremost in varying our plans so as to furnish assurance on

the most liberal terms and rates that appeared to us warrantable with

due regard for safety ; and as the times and circumstances of our people

change we continue our endeavors to meet their requirements so far as

the principles laid down for our guidance will safely permit. The co-

operative or assessment fallacies have created an abnormal demand for

low rates, and their schemes have been presented to the public in a

light so alluring as to make them popular for a time, although hoin-

dreds of these delusive insurance societies have gone down in disgrace,

and hundreds yet fleecing their victims are rapidly following those

which bave gone before, to leave thounds of sdder if not W.ser men

as the result of their false career.
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To afford temporary or full life assurance at the lowest possible cost

and on popular terms our manager has prepared a plan, sanctioned by
the Board, which, while it embraces some new features, is in full accord
with the well-known laws of mortality, to be known as the "Natural
Premium Plan." The premiums of this plan are graduated according
to age, and advance yearly with the risk, so that those who prefer this
form of assurance will pay only the equivalent for the assurance which
they receive from year to year, and may continue the same so long as
their necessity for assurance exists. The reliability of our Tables of
Mortality having been fully established by the experience of so many
old Companies, we doubt the propriety or safety of any form of assess-
ments in life assurance, unless the full requirements of the mortality
table in use are fully assessed for and collected annually. If this is
done the matter simply resolves itself into tabular premiums. Hence
we have based our plan on fixed premiums which include ample load-
ing for expenses, of which we expect to save a part and return it as
surplus.

The Rev. C. R. Morrow, in seconding the adoption of the different
reports, congratulated the members of the Company on the marked
progress made during 1884 in every department of the Company's busi-
ness. The Ontario was established on sound principles, and now rested
on such a firm foundation that its plans of assurance commanded the
confidence and received the support of thoughful men throughout this
broad Dominion, while the results achieved in the past proved beyond
successful contradiction that its affairs have been ably, prudently, and
energetically managed. The people wanted assurance with safety, and
this it was not possible for assessment concerns to give. At best they
were but experiments-in many cases, deliberate frauds-having no
scientific or permanent basis to keep them from crumbling, at the first
breath of adversity, into premature and hopeless decay. The public
did not want assessment assurance, and he would have none of it.
Though a stockholder in another Life Company, he had increased is
policies in the Ontario during 1884 from $5,ooo to $ 1o,ooothus, so to
speak, showing forth is "faith by lis works." If there was any
Company in Canada that could furnish life assurance at "net cost " it
was the Ontario. He was aware that representations had been made
by interested parties to the effect that the Ontario was paying too much
for new business ; and in order to show that such charges were not
founded on facts he read a table which he had prepared from the
Government Returns for the years 1881, 2, 3, from which, assuming
either $z or $3 per $r,ooo for maintaining their oldlbusiness, it
appeared that The Ontario paid censderaby less for its new business,
during those years, than either of the other two largest.Canadian Com-
panies. These figures, he contended, clearly proved :the incorrectness
of the statements which had been made and proved, also, that the man-
agement- of The Ontario was characterized by thelmost*rigid economyconsistent with efficiency and a healthy development of its business

J. M. M. Duff, Esq., Accountant and Insurance Adjuster, Montreal,
was very much pleased with the report. Heheld policies~in some Eng-
lish Companies, but declared his preference for theÂOntario. He con-
gratulated the Directors upon the Company's standing, making particular
reference to the low ratio of expense. The Mutual system he believed
to be the only true one, evidences of which might be seen in the extra-
ordinary results attained by American Mutual Companies. He pre-
dicted a similar future for the Ontario with a continuance of the samecareful management it at present enjoys. He would strongly urge
more vigorous efforts for business in the Province of Quebec, where
Home companies were held in high estimation, though American andBritish offices in the past managed to command the 1ion's share of thebusiness. He was convinced Quebec.offered a desirable'field for lifeinsurance operations.

John Leys, Esq., Q.C., Toronto, supported the motion. It gave
him much pleasure to be present at the annual meeting'for the first
time since he became a member. When he'decided to increase the lineof assurance he carried he.looked roun for the most desirable Com-
pany, *ith the result that he took out thel1argest policy;the] Ontariocould grant on any one life, and he only regretted the Compa;W could
not have carried " another $roooo" on him. He urged the enlarge.
ment ofthe Company's business, believing The Ontario shoul4 taM

second to no other Company in the volume of its assurances, as it
already held a front rank in everything that went to make up a first-
class Company.

R. T. Williamson, Esq., of Picton, was also very much pleased with
the reports. He referred to the purchasing of policies of the Life
Association of Hamilton by parties who misrepresented their standing,
buying these policies within a few years of maturity for little or nothing.
A similar fate was predicted for the Ontario by these unscrupulous
speculators, but our policyholders were well posted, and were, in fact,
active agents for our Company, whose future was assured among the
people of Prince Edward County.

John Marshall, Esq., of London, said there was a time when he
thought nothing good could come out of Waterloo, but on consultation
with others he found the Company's name everywhere upheld. He
spoke to agents of other Companies, and found even they spoke well of
its reputation. It would please him to be of assistance to our agents
whenever and wherever an occasion would present itself to advance
their interests.

John Carnegie, Esq., M.P.P., Peterboro, being called for, said he
had some hesitation in consenting to become a member, but his experi-
ence of the Ontario was in all respects satisfactory. As a Director he
could bear testimony to the fact that the management of its affairs by
the officers was all that could be desired by the most exacting. Heinvited each member in his own locality to extend the business by aiding
our agents in the procurement of new assurances.

The Rev. W. Buchanan and D.-Ewing, Esq., merchant, Warkworth,
expressed their gratification at being present, and with the prosperous
state of the Company. They would do everything in their power to
increase its usefulness in their part of the Province, feeling that in doing
so they were conferring a lasting benefit on their neighbors b y ind ucin
them to assure in The People's Company, Messrs. Britton, Bowlby,
Hepburn, Hughes, Snider, Packert, Melvin, Burrows, Ruttan,_and
others having spoken,

On motion, Messrs. Charles Packer, W. B. Campbell, and George
Wegenast were appointed scrutineers to receive the ballots for the
election of four Directors, and to report to the meeting. A number of
eligible nominations having been made, the balloting was proceeded
with, resulting in the re-election of Messrs. C. M. Taylor, Robert
Melvin, James Hope and Robert Baird, for the ensuing term of three
years.

On motion, Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson and J. M. Scully were re-
appointed, by vote of members present, Auditors for the current year.Votes of thanks to the President and Directors; to the Manager,
Secretary and official staff, to the Agents, Medical Examiners and
Referees, having been tendered and responded to, one of the most
enthusiastic meetings the Company ever held was brought to a close.

After the Annual Meeting, the Board met, when I. E. Bowman
Esq., was re-elected President, and C. M. Taylor, Esq., Vice-Presidet
for the ensuing year.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.
THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Submittedto tie Shiareholders at the Annual Meding Aeld ai
the Company's Ofces, Toronto, on tise 2Ist inst.

In again meeting the Shareholders and Policyholders of the AssO-ciation in the Annual Meeting, your Directors have unfeigned pleasure
in being able to submit a Report, which, in every particular, atteststhe continued growth and prosperity of the Association.

It has been the happy lot of your Board of Directors, to be able tO
submit in the past, Reports which have made it apparent'that theAssociation was being each year more .firmly established in the COIS-
dence of the insuring public; and your retiring Directors feel that it
cannot be otherwise than highly gratifying to all connected with theAssociation to find that the Report now laid before you exhibits in amarked degree evidences of solid progress unattaned in any previol
year.

Considering the depresued state of trade whicb prevailed during the
latter part of the year, and which had a marked effect on the business
of Ift U 0 the volume ofnew busins is most satisfactory.

io6 INSUR ANCE SOCIE T F• APRI L, 1885.
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Vour Directors have had under consideration 1652 applications for a
total insurance of $2,622,822. Of these i530 for $2,4o8,892 were
approved, and with ten revived cases for $i i,5oo.oo, make the issue for
the year 1540 policies, for a total assurance of $2,42o,392.oo. 122
applications for $215,500.00, not being deemed desirable risks, were
declined or withdrawn.

The year closed with 8,05i policies for $12,370,185.00 on 7,276
lives, on the books.

The death claims for the year again attest the care exercised in ad-
nitting only bealthy lives into the membership of the Association.

There were 42 deaths, calling for the sum of $6o,526.6o under 50 poli-
cies; being $13,428.15 less in amount than in 1883.

The Premium and Interest Income shews an increase over the previous
Year of $49,8o6.77. The large sum of $263,2 15.65 has been added to
the Assets ; 759 new lives have been added to those insured at the close
of 1883, and the expenses have fallen ir} per cent.

The Financial Statements, made up in the usual palin and simple
Manner, call for no special explanation. The Balance Sheet will not
be found to contain any item of a doubtful nature, and shews the hand
sone surplus of $188,736.64, over all liabilities.

The Auditors have faithfully discharged the duty laid upon them by

the Annual Meeting, and the books and accounts have had their atten-
tion, monthly.

The Actuary's Report will shew that the practice of the Association
going beyond the requirements of tho.Government Standard of Valua-
tion has been continued. It may be mentioned that if the valuation
had been based on the Government Standard, the surplus would have
been increased to over Two Hundred Thousand Dollars.

It is with deep regret that your directors have to mention the re.
moval by death of two old and highly-esteemed members of the
Board, namely, the Hon. Isaac Burpee, M. P., and Fred'k A. Ball,
Esq. The Board ordered a special minute to be recorded in respect to
both of these gentlemen, and a copy of the same to be sent to the
family, in each case.

The Board takes pleasure in testifying to the continued faithful ser-
vices rendered by the employees of the Association.

AIl the Members of the Board retire, but are eligible for re-election.
It will be necessary to elect two new Directors in the place of the
deceased members above referred to.

J. K. MACDONALD, W. P. HoWLAND,

Managing Director. President,

RacEIFrs.

Cash on hand and in Banks.............................
REvENU ITRMs.

Premiums .............................. 349,948 se
" Paid in Advance................ 58o 19

Consideration for Annuities................ 4,500 00

Interest .................................
R ent.....................................
Profit on Sale of Real Estate....... ......

EPAYMENT OF INvEsTMENTs, aTc.
Deposit to meet maturing Debentures......
Loans on PolicieS. ........................

" Mortgage...................... 4
" Stock...........................

Special Loan on Bond.....................
Sale of Real Estate .......................
Debentures matured......................
Agents' Balances..........................
Mortgagors' Repayment of Disbursements..
Fire LIss, Erskine Church................
From Sundry Sources......................

1,437 Oc
1,452 72

216 29

120 21

5,809 55
2,593 S:

8,341 73
400 O0

2,883 71
2,805 oc

583 72

3,454 33
6,05 o

1,274 32

AssETs.

Dec. 31st,1884 .Dbnturus (Par value).....................................

l on Stocks ............ ......................................

Spr cent. Stock and Savings Bank Deposit..................
on Company's Policies......................................

Baance, 8456.65 less written off as bad, 059.27.-.......
SGovernment Tax (in Suspense)............ ................

PUu r Accounts ..................................................
h , -s,59z.sS, less zo per cent. written of for yea $sX59.s....

ents repayable by Mortgagors ...........................Cah on UmHand .....
Cat in akaBns........... ........ ..................

uma in course of collection (reserve thereon included in Liabi-
is), of this the sum Of $4s,sîg.ga is covered by short date notes

and half-yearly premiums on existing policies due, subie-
aent tO Dec. 3rst, z884 (Reserve thereon included in Liabilities)

due a ac ...................................

8 54,929 52 1.

8355,028 39

73,006 O'

894,28. 38

0577,45 30.

BALANCE SHE

4126,579 00
961,690 41

24,801 68
63,797 56
4,616 1o

36,775 31
397 48

2,114 76

2,332 16

963 48
61 84

56,o4 d0

69,132 35

20,754 OS
46,043 48

EXPEJDITURE.

Expenses for year......................... ............
Re-Insurance.....................................
Surrendered Policies ...................................
Death Claims........................ .......
Matured Endowments..................................
Dividends to Stockholders....... .......................
Taxes on sane...............................
A nnuities............................... ...............
Profits to Policy-holders in cash.........................

" in Reduction of Premiums........................
Commission on Loans...................................
Rent..............................................
Taxes................................ .......... ...
Insurance Superintendeace.........................

INvEsTEM .
Mortgages..................... $186,673 54
Real Estate........................ 6,697 20

Loans on Policies.................. 13,217 83
Loans on Stocks, &c............... 74,248 03
Debentures Purchased............. 35,500 o

Accrued interest on same to date of
Purchase........................ 1,536 61

Furniture...................................
Disbursed for Mortgagors................ .
Quebec Government Tax (in Suspense)...........
Fire Loss, Erskine Church ......................

Sundry Advances, etc................. .................
Cash on hand, $61.84; in Banks, 856.04.40..............

ET.

LiAsniLiTEs.

Dec. 31st, 1884.
Assurance Fund (including bonus additions).......... 81,097,770 29

Annuity Funds ................................ 13,180 6.

r,11o,95o 89
Less for Policies re-assured........................ 18,053 87

- - 1o,92,897 os

For Temporary Reductions...............................••• .. 3,381 o9
Lapsed Policies, value on surrender................................ 1,96c 89

$x,rr8,o41 00

Lois by death, not due (since paid)............................. .,594 99
Premiums paid in advance...................................... 580 19
Profits to Policyholders........................................ 918 38
Al other accounts, including Medical Fees, Directors' Fees, c .... 6,305 90
Sinking Fund to meet maturing Debentures........................ 582 go
Surrendered Policy waiting majority of beneficlary................. 29736
Paid up Capital Stock........................................ - o80,ooeo

Held to cover cOst of collecting premiums outstanding anddeferr*d on
Dec. 318t, 2884............................................ 8,986 64

Surplus..................................................... 8,736 63

161

7883.
Dec. 3z.

1884.
Dec. 31.

8 81,730 30

4,990 6o
7,035 53

57,766 86
4,000 O

8,ooo oo
22 36

1,7l7 30

2,792 26
9,734 08

538 OO
2,904 95

404 75
323 07

317,875 21

359 48
4,234 99

890 00

14,760 03

98929
56,076 24

1577,245 30

CASH STATEMENT.
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We have made the usual thorough audit of the Books of the Asso-
ciation for the year- ending 31st December, 1884, and have examined
the Vouchers in connection therewith, and have compared the above
Statement and Balance Sheet with the same, and found the whole cor-
rect.

We have also examined each of the securities represented in the
Assets, which are safely contained in the vaults of the Association (ex-
cepting the Securities held by the Dominion Government, amounting to

$83,852.oo par value), and found them in good order.

JOHN LANGTON, Auditors.
JOHN M. MARTIN,

TORONTO, April i8th, îS85.

Report of the Trustees under IlGovernment Securities and Savings
Bank Policies."

The Trustees beg to report-That they hold Government Stock and
Deposits to the amount of $4,616.10, and that the liability under this
class is $3,779-45 under 57 Policies.

W. P. HOWLAND,
WM. McMASTER, Trustees.
J. K. MACDONALD,

TORONTO, April 2oth, 1885.

Actuary's Report.

I hereby certify that, having computed the value of the risks of the
CONFEDERATION LirFE ASSOCIATION, as submitted to me and stated
below, upon the basis of the Institute of Actuaries' Life Tables, and
interest at the rate of four and one-half per cent. per annum, taking
account of the net premiums only, and adding ten per cent. to- the value
of all paid-up Life Policies, and a corresponding amount in the case of
those in course of becoming paid up, I find the liability thereunder as
follows, as at date of 31st December, 1884 :
Number of Policies valued, 8,o5 i; insuring an amount

of $12,370,185.............................$1,097,770 29
Of these 42 Policies for an amount of $153,909 were

re-insured.................................... 18,053 87

Leaving a net liability of.......................... $1,079,716 42
And unclaimed surrender values to an amount of..... 1,962 89
And the present values of eight Annuities for an amount

of $2,692.30 per annum ........................ 13,180 6o
To this must be added liability for Temporary Reduc-

tions................ ....................... 23,181 09

Making the total net liability .................... $1,1 18,04 1 oo

CHARLES CARPMAEL, Actuary.
TORONTO, April 16th, 1885.

80CIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

Superintendent Cherriman will please accept our thanks
for a copy of his advance report--Fire and Marine business
in Canada-for the year 1884.

The Soottish Union and National Insurance Com-
pany. Since this fine old company entered the Dominion,
its loss ratio, owing to the extreme conservatism of the
policy pursued here by Manager Bennett, has been extreme-
ly low. Its ratio of losses to net premium income in 1883,
was 32 per cent., and in 1884 it was 34.97 per cent., or a
little over half the average of all the companies. Through
some stupid mistake on the part of the printers the loss ratio
for 1883 was incorrectly stated to be 62 instead of 32 per
cent. on page 65 of last issue, although correctly given on
page 31 of the previous issue.* Mr. Bennett has reason to
be pleased with the result of his Canadian business, and we
therefore hasten to make the above correction. -

North West Rebellion.-We have been requested to
state that holders of policies in the Standard Life, British
Empire Mutual Life, London and Lancashire, and Sun
Life Insurance Companies are permitted to do militarY
service in the North-West without extra charge. The sane
privilege is granted by most of the other life companies.

The Ulykkesforasakingsselskabel Sigyn is the nanie
of a new accident insurance company formed in Christiana,
in Norway. The name is enough for me. It is a "jaw-
breaker " truly. The man who can pronounce it without
risk of dislocation is to be admired. An ordinary English-
man would as soon take a five-barred gate as make the
attempt.-Insurance World, London.

4 EQUITABLE LIFE_
488TRANOE 900

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ASSETS - - - - - $58,161,926
SURPLUS, at 4 per cent, - - - 10,483,617

at 4X per cent, - 13,730,332
INCOME in 1884 - - - - - 15,003,480
PAID TO POLICY-HOLDEES during

last 25 years, - - - - 81,072,486

The amount of new assurances issued in 1884 was nary
EIGHTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS.
No other company in the world has ever written so large

an annual amount, nor has any company approached it.
It was an increase upon the assurances written by the SocietY
in 1883 ; as that was an increase upon 1882; and that an
increase upon previous years. The Society issues

INDISPUTABLE ASSURANCE,
AND MAKES PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.

Its policies are plain and simple contracts, free fro0n
burdensome and technical conditions, and INDISPUTAB]L
after three years from date. All indisputable policies are
PAID IMMEDIATELY upon the receipt of satisfactory proofs of
death, and a legal release of the claim. By this PROMPT
PAYMENT, the beneficiary of an EQUITABLE policy iS not onlY
saved from annoying delays and expenses, but receives
pecuniary relief as quickly as if the amount of the assuraDce
had been invested in a bond of the Government of the
United States.

The tontine and semi-tontine policies of the Society pro-
vide full assurance in case of death. They also give the
policy-holder, if he lives through the tontine period, a large
return for the money paid for his policy.

R. W. GALE,
Iaager for the loutreal Aeuoy,

.No. 157 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
. IrLDE, nhier. T W. J. SYMTH.

Lsager for the Proixce ofetai#.
2 & 5 YORK CHAMBERS, TORONTO.

B. .IL our, camEr-

io8
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LEGAL DECISIONS IN INSURANCE CASES.
COMPILED BY

MESSRS. MONK &à RAYNES, ADVOCATES,

MONTREAL.

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL.

Enqulte Division.

MARCH 2IST, 1885.
Coram JETTE, J.

KNAPP v. THE CITY OF LONDON INSURANCE CO.

Held,-" That letters, communications and correspondence between

an Insurance Company and its Inspector or Adjuster, relating to the

preliminary investigation which the Company makes in connection

With the loss are privileged communications."

At the Enquete in this case the Plaintiff's Attorney asked Mr.

Oswald the agent of the Company, who was at that time under

examination as a witness, the following question :

"Will you produce and file in this case the originals or copies of

"all correspondence, authorizations and reports, which passed between

4yourself as Agent of the Defendants and Israel Wood of Sherbrooke

"as their adjuster in this matter ?"
Defendants' Attorney objected to the question, inasmuch as all con-

Munications between the Company Defendant and its special adjuster,

with reference to the preliminary investigation in this matter, were

privileged communications, and could not be brought into question as

being privileged communications between principal and agent.

He also stated that the Defendants had no objection to the production

of all documents received from the Plaintiff or any outside party and

not confidential.
After hearing the parties on either side at some length, the presiding

judge maintained the objection as follows :-

Per Curiam:-" La Cour maintient l'objection, attendu que la cor

" respondence demandée est relative aux renseignments que la Com

" pagnie Defenderesse a été forcée de prendre au sujet de la reclamation

" qui fait l'objet du present litige."

As this subject (though the principle in question is by no means a

new one) is of importance to those interested in insurance matters, WC

give two other cases of a similar nature decided some years ago.

SUPERIOR COURT, MONTREAL.

Enquête Division.

NOVEMBER 6TH, 1873.

Coram ToRRANcE, J.

'H PACIFIC MUTUAL INSURANCE CO., OF NEw YoRK, Plainti;
vs. Bu•rERs, Defendant.

Hleld,-" That communications between principal and agent will be

protected if they formed part of the preparation or prelimmarY

4 investigation which the party made with reference to the cause."

Per Curiamw.-The action was to recover premiums of insurance.

* * *

At Enquête John Popham, agent at Montreal of Plaintiffs, was sWorn

as a Witness for Defendants, and was asked respecting letters, papers or

COIrespondence under his control, relating to insurance upon the cargo

of the steamer " St. Patrick," and the following question among others,

Was put.

" You are now asked to produce the said letters and copies of letters

referred to by you in your preceding answers, and any papers or docu-

nents you have in your possession referring to the said loss for com-

'nunication, will you do so ?

Answer.-" All the'letters, papers and correspondence which bave

passed between me and the Plaintiffs relating to the alleged claim on
the " St. Patrick " took place, as already stated by me is my preceding
answers, subsequent to the claim made by the Defendan-- on the Plain-
tiffs and to my refusal to recognize the claim, and are ail of a strictly
confidential nature, having reference to the Plaintiffs' grounds and

evidence for resisting the said claim, and the Plaintiffs' instructions how

he was tb act in the matter.
Question.-" Will you produce the said papers, or do you refuse to

do so."
Answer.-I refuse to produce them, as they are privileged.

Per Curiam.-The question here is whether communications between

principal and agent in relation to the loss out of which this claim bas

arisen and produced by the loss are privileged. As a general rule,

Communications to a legal adviser or a priest are privileged, and those

to a medical adviser and ordinary agent are not privileged in the wit-

ness box.
But it appears tome that communications like those under considera-

tion should be protected. Taylor on Evidence § 839 says: " With
" respect to the production of title-deeds, the protection has been held
" applicable to the case of Trustees and Mortgagees, who cannot be
" compelled either to produce the deeds of cestui que trust or mort-

"gagors, or to give parol evidence of their contents."

l Ross v. Gibbs, 8 Equity c. 524, Sir John Stuart, V.C., says: "It

"lis contended that unless the Agents' communications are with a solici-

"tor they are not privileged; but that notion is not countenanced by
"any principle or by any authority except a diction of Lord Brougham

"in the case of Greenhough vs. Gaskell. The privilege is that of the

"client, and information procured through an agent relative to litiga-

"tion, and with a view to it is as much protected on principle as if it

"were procured through a Solicitor. * * * Communications with

"a professional or even an unprofessional agent, in anticipation of the

"litigation, and with a view to the prosecution of a claim to the mat-

"ter in dispute being confidential, are privileged." In Baker vs. The

London and South Western Ry. Co., 3 Q.B. Law R. 92, Cockburn,
C. J., said: " I adhere to the decision in chartered Bank of India,
" etc., vs. Rich ; but the present case is clearly distinguishable, because

" in that case the documents in question were letters from the one

"party's own private and confidential agents who had never placed

'themselves in communication with the other party ; and I quite agree

"that when confidential communications have taken place between you

"and your agent who bas been sent to inquire and report about the sub-

"ject matter of the litigation you are not in general to be compelled to

" tell your adversary what the result of the enquiries may be."

See also Dickson on Evidence, §§ 1855,-1864, and case of Grant

Ms. The Atna Insurance Co., XI. L.C.R. p. 128.
If the information sought from the witness had reference to the res

rta between the principal and the claimant, and to the contract upon

which the action or claim has arisen, the agent should answer. In the

present case I do not think I would be justified in ordering him to

produce the papers in question, and the order is refused.

The case of Grant vs. The Ætna Insurance Co., referred to above by

Hon. Mr. Just. Torrance, reported in XI. Lower Canada Reports, also

laYs down the same principle ; the holding there by Badgley, J., on 31st
March, i86o, being:

" That letters written by the agent of the Defendant, a Fire Insurance

Co.," to his Principal, after the loss had accrued, cannot be used in

"evidence against the Company."

An Important Insurance Case was decided on March
3oth, in which the British Empire Life Assurance Co. took
an action against Mr. A. Hutchinson, of Cavan, to recover
the amount of the first premium on a $5,ooo, fifteen year
endowment policy. The defendant pleaded that misrepre-
sentation as to profits had been made by the Company's
agent. The learned judge (the Hon. Vice-Chancellor Proud-
foot) held that no misrepresentation had been made, and
gave judgment in favor of the British Empire life for the full
amount of the premium, together with costs and interest.
We shall give a full report of the proceedings in our legal
decisions next month.
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4, TEE s & Co

We manufacture a
full Une of

CYLINDER,

ROLL TOP,
FLAT, HIGH,

Single & Double,

DESKS,
AND

a large assortment of
Revolving Bookcases

All Desks have
our

Patnt Combination Lock.
Cylinder & Roll Top

Desks have 2 Letter

Holes, two

Drawers,

Drawer for

Card and

Holders, &c.

Secret

Deep

Books,

Paper

MANAGERS "O. G. ROLL."
4ft. 8 ln. X 3ft.10 ln.

Black Walnut, has all Modern Improvements.

"EXCELSIOR,"
Black Walnut or Ash,

4ft.8in.x2ft.101n.

"INSURANCE CYLINDERg
Black Walnut,

4ft. 6In. x2ft.6 ln.

"CABINET"
Revolving Bookease.

200 STYLES T E]ZS & Co. 30 PATTERNS
DESKSU iREVOLVING

__%90 S0 St. James Street, BOOKCASES

âVfO]rrTTEAL.
ma Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MC NTREAL.

asmmae ewa

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

This Company bas deposited with the Receiver General,In approved Canadian secuities, over One Rundred Dollars
for each One Rodred Dollars of liabIlitY, thus affording absolute securlty.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, GENERAL MANAGER.

AGENTS WANTED. SPECIAL TEAMO. B. MAL. BROWN, sUPT. oF AGENCIES.

'il I

>1 t,
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

Insnranlce Association
-*-4< OF LONDON, ENGLAND. de-

Th.e i'undte of tILo Conpan-y are:

CAPITAL PAID UP - . - -

RESERVE FUNDS - . .

CAPITAL - - - - -

DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT
TOTAL SECURITY - - - -

- $500,000
. .850,000

S- 4,000,000
- $100,000

- $5,350,000

The Fire

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, general Manager.
• P.H EkON, GENT WAN3||DE UNREPEBImm DymET8.

Ínape-ctor.1
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FIRE.
p

4gWESTER N >

HEAD OFFICES,

MARINE.

- - m- m- TORONTO.
A. M. SMITH, President. J. J. KENNY, Managing-Director.

JAS, BOOMER, Secretary,

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
for year ending 31st Dec., 1884.

Cash on hand and in Banks -

Debentures - - -

United States Bonds - -

Loan Company Stock - .
Mortgages - - -

Bills Receivable,-Marine Premiums
Interest Due and Accrued -

Company's Building - -

Re-Assurance due from other Companies
Agents' Balances and Sundry Accounts

Losses under Adjustment - -

Dividend payable January, 1885

Total Liabilities -

Net Cash Assets -
Capital subscribed but not called in

$247,555.16
31,109.12

581,600.00
1,944.00

17,850.00
61,708.75

3,238.73
57,440.00

32,425.17
- 131,531.50

$1,166,402.48

$129,414.32
16,000.00

Security to Policy-holders - - - - -

INCOME FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 81st, 1884
Losses paid from Organization of Company to date

- $145414.32
$1,020,988.11

- 400,000.00
$1,420,988.11

$1,665,795.10
$9,465,820.87
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NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY OF IRELAND,
crporated lby Eoyal Charter 182.9

--- -&AFITIAL, _£1,OOO,OOO Stg.-
ead office for Canada. 79 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

BOULT & BOURNE,
Special Agents, MONTREÂL.

SCOTT & BOULT,
Chief Agent8

Çbtg&NIZED IN 1850.

tates LifeMI~Y~L
-- [ IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK ORGANIZED IN 1850.

261, 262 & 263 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.
C p. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY. A. WHEELWRIGHT, ASSISTANT SECRETARY. GEO. H. BURFORD, ACTUARY.

the profits belong to the Policy.holders exclusively. Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the
th olicies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after popularity and success of this Company.

Years Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received
forms of Tontine Policies issued. at the Home Office.

Good Agents, desiring to represent the Company in the Provinces, are invited to address J. W. MOLSON,
loi St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Comparison of Business.
Payments to Policy-holders or Death Claims, Endowments, Annuities, Surrenders and Dividends1..... 847 8 86 4.

1881 a.u 182. 1888 and i 84S.
NCw Insurance Written...................................................................De5,664,211.00. 89,1 1488..

Insurane inForce. .... Dec. 31, 1882. Dec. 81, 1884.
Inera de n upadonToa Ases DC~IO............ 17,6,05.00. 8119,769P864.00.

-- ( ESTABLISHED 1853)-

AGRICU URAL INSURANCE OO'Y.
0F WATERTOWN, N.Y.

- - .- - 500,000.00

ýV11nDEPOBIT,

1,713,101.54
120,000.00

4,020,676.52

_t Non-basardous Property only Insured.
Y wanted in ai unreprested Locauies,

EWPY & BUCKMAN, General Agents
e B.ter» Qts. Mnd .Provice of Quebo,

Brookville, Ont.

•4LANGASHIREÞ•

0OF ENTGLANI)D.
CAPITAL, - - - - £3 000,000 Btg.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - ,729,680 Stg.
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - 272,968 Stg.

GENERAL AGENTS.

S. C. DUNCAN-CLARK & CO., TORONTO,
Agents at Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & CO'Y.

o-PAID-UP CAPITAL £1,OO,000.-o -OF-

Capital Subscribed, $10,000,000.
Invested Funds, over $19,000,000. LOND H

ominion Deposits, $100,343.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,
Fgire Pik cetdatIqial ROBERT SIMMS & CO., M

Bates, ana claim paid as StÈGEORGE DENHOLM,>-

No. 13 ST. SACRAMENT STREÈT,
MONTREAL.

SThe United

Mý
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ALF. W. SMITH,
-AGENT-

Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
-AND-

British Empire Life Assurance Company,
WELLINGTON STEET EAST, TORONTO.

MAUGHAN, KAY & BANKS,
. 1--GNERAL AGNTS-

R. N. GOOCH,
-Agent and Western District Inspector-

inscth acitish and ant
Insurance Company,

26 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

CAPT. CHAS. PERRY,
Fire and Narine Insurance Agent,

-) GENERAL AGENT (-

R OYAL- CANADIAN INSURANCE COMPANY,
Omcss:

56 Froet Street lat, and 53 Weliigtoa Street East,
TORONTO.

1.lyal Insu4anue el3mp!Iny,
TORONTO

N. J. CAMPBELL,
AUCTIONEER, COMMISSION MERCHANT,

INSURANCE & GENERAL AGENT.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND,

REPRESE'TING IN P. E. ISLAND,
The British Empire Mutuai Lite Assurance Co'y.The Commercial Union Fire Assurance Co'y.
A general auction business transacted.

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
-AGENT FOR ToitoNTO OF THE-

Northern Assurance Company,
17 Adelaide Street ut, TORONTO,

OFFICE TELEPONE No. 775.
RESIDENCE TELEFPHONE No. 3020.

GEO. H. WEATHERHEAD,
RENERAL INSURANCE AENT,

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Capital represented over, • • $90,000,000.00.

JOS. B. REED,
CENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

- REREsErTRING -

LiIerpool London &Globe, and Lancashire Ilsarance Compasiel,
AND

Dominion Plate Glass Insurance Office.
OPPICES:I

20 Wellington St. East and 22 Toronto St., TORONTO.

D. MONROE,
Ceneral Agentfor

ROYAL AND OTHER BRITISH NSRANCL.COIPANIES,
CORNWALL, ONT.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
Land, Loan & Insu rance Brokers,

EsTATEs MANAGED-RENTS COLLEC'rED.

Agents Western Fuie and Marine Assurance Company,
-) OFFICE (-

10 ADELATIE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
COMIESSION AD INSURAICE AET,

Agent for Glasgow à London Fire Insurance Co.'y,
of Great Britai.. Sun Ute Assurance Co'y., Of
Canada, and Albert Manufacturing Company, of
NHillsboro, N.B.

Office, 22 Bedford Row, HALIFAX, N.S.

J. CRADOCK SIMPSON,
-) REAL ESTATE, (-

Insurance and Finahcial Agent,
No. foi ST. JAMES 8TREET,

DAVID DENNE,
- GENERAL. INSURANCE AGENT. -

175 ST."JAMESST., MONTREAL.
P. O. BOX 449.

J J.IpaoO . uecu On. L
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LOVELL'S LIBRARY.
LATEST ISSUES.

432 Called Back by Hugh Conway.........................................15
4838The Child Hinte . ......................................... 15
484 The Two Admirais. by J. Feeimore Cooper .... .............. ... 2(
48 Ristory of French Revolution, Vols. I. and Il., by Thomas Carlyle.50

QTMoore's e B m ................... ....... .................... :40
188 The Water Witch, by J. Fenirnore Cooper................. . .20
489 Bride of Lammermoor, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart........... . 20
492 Castle Dangerous, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart...... ................... 15
493 Legend of Montrose, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart.... ................... 15
494 Past and Present, by Thomas Carlyle... ...................... 20
495 The Surgeon's Daughter, by Sir Walter Scott, Brt............... 10
*7 Semamne and Lilies, by John Ruskin.....................................10
499 Heart of Mid-Lothian, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart......................80
500 The Diamond Necklace, and Mirabeau, by Thomas Carlyle........ ... 15
803 Cheartisn, by Thomas Carile....... .................................. 20
54 Fortunes of Nigel, by Sir Walter Scott, Bart............ ............ 20
Any 0f the above sent by malt postpald on recelpt of

price.
Address, JOHN LOVELL & SON,

23 and 25 St. Nicholas Street, MONTERAL.

WM. C. DAVIDSON. JOHN YOUNGER

WM. c. DAVIOSON & Go.,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

511 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET,
MONTREAL.

SPECIALTIES :

1n8urance Supplies andOommercial Work.

PIRE HOSE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Or IMilis, Factories and Fire Brigades.

FENWICK & SCLATER,
229 & 231 COMMISSIONERS STREET, MONTREAL.

•. G. CLEMENTS,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT,

972 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Parkdale and Suburban Properties a specialty.

G H. STEPHENS,
Advocate, Barrister, Commissioner, &c.,

1727 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

The most popular Weekly newspaper devoted
to science, mechanics. engliheering, discoveries,
inventions and patenta ever published. Every
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This
publication furnishes a mont valuable encyclo-
pedia of information which no person should be
without. The popularity of the SCIENTIFIO
AMERIOAN la such that its circulation nearly
equals that of all other papere of Its claie combined.
Price, 83.20 a year. Discour.t to Clubs. Sold by
al newdealers. MUNN & CO., Publishers, No.
361 Broadway, N. Y.

PATENTS
MUNN & MO., of the gRmUrIPTc AxmiROAN on-
tInue ta act as Soilcitors for Patents, Caveats 

1
radS

r yrights for the United States. ?aadi4
Ilouiàr=oe.Urmnyetc. liand Book about,Patente sent free. Thlrty-seven year' experience

Patenteobtaîned throuieh MUNN & CO. are noticed
la the 8ClNTIPIC AMERICAN the largest bet, and
ShOot adai yclrculated sientinoe r. ï*i2o&ar5.

ekly. rlendid engraving %n interesting in
formation. Specîmen OOPY of the Scientil Amer-cAnOe, 1rAddre wayMUNN& N CorT O

AMUONOlce. 261 'iroadwayi New Ïeork.:

]P. I A.n T E L E3
(Established 1875.)

ST. HYACINTHE, QUE.

General Insurance Aient and Vice United States Consul,
Repesenting-FI1 RE : Western, British America, Imperial and Fire
Insurance Association. LIFE: Canada Life. ACCIDENT:
Sun and Travelers'. CU A RANT E E: Guarantee Co. of N.A.

Net Premlums after paying all losses for year 1884:-
FIRE, $8,o8o.58. LIFE AND ACCIDENT, $6,023.18,

JACKSON RAE,
GENERAL FINANCIAL, INVESTMENT

AND COMMISSION AGENT,
Office: Royal Insurance Chambers, Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL,

GEORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF TiE

QUEBEC FIR E ASSUR ANCE CO'Y.
OFFICE YANUS BUILDING,

Wellington St. East, - - TORONTO.

MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, &c.

CHAxatas : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over Jacques Cartier Bank,
No. 7.Place D'Armes.

F. D. MONK, B.C.L., Commissioner for Manitoba.
CHAs. RAY«NEs, B A., B.C.L., Commissioner for Ontario.

E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D,
BARRISTER,

KINGSTON, - - - Ont.

THOMAS J. POTTER,
Auctioneer& Real Estate Agent.

195 ST. JAMES ST., (Opposite NoIsons Bank) KONTREL.
A General A uction business transaeted My spacious Sale

room is the best and moet central in the City-it as been used as an Auc
tion roon for over 25 years. Reliable Valuations of Real Estate furnished
also Appraisals and Inventories of Furniture etc., 15 years' a uccesstfu
experieuce.

R eferences t-Ai the Banks and the principal Merchants andprofes-
atonal men of Montreal.

WEBSTERmiy
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. lm. y

ouppnîeu at emali extra cost with LiMaNUNU'S
PATENT REFERENCE INDEX.
The latest edition has 3000 more Words in its

vocabulary than are found in any other Arm. Dict'y
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings.

An invaluable companion In every library and
at every fireside.-Toronto Glole.

Should be ln everyschool in the Dominion.-
Can-aa Educational Monthly, Toronto.

Best Dictionary of the language.-London Times.
THE STANDARD.

Webst er-Ithas118,000Words,G T 3000 Engravinigs, and a New
'Bi phcal Diction .T Stan in Gov't Printing'ffiee.
32,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
sDt@ E idtomakea]'amfly inteligênt.
Best help for SCHO S
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.

Standard Authority with the U. 8. Supreme
Court. , Recommended by the State Sgp' of
Sehools in 86 States,à by 50 Coege Fros'ta.
(~4C. MSRMA CO., Pub'r, SprinSeld,Ma

Geo. Bancroft,
John L. Motley,
Fitz-G. Halleck,
Elihu Burritt,
Rufus Choate,
B. H. Smart,

Win. H. Prescott,
Geo. P. Marah,

John G.Whittier,
John G. Saxe,

R. W. Emerson,
J. G. Holland,
Austin Phelpa,
Horace Mann,
Ezra Abbot,

W. D. Howelle,
Wm. T. Rari,
Ch.Justicewaite,
Wm. M. Evarts,
Jas. T. Fields,
&c., &c., &c.

The latest edition
has 8000 more
Words n its vo-
cabulary than are
foundinanyother
Am. DIct'y, and
nearly 3 times the
numbe of En-
gruving,
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INSURANCE COMPANY

OF CREAT BRITAIN.

CANADIAN BRANCH STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3IST, 1884.

INCOME.
Premium Income
Interest - -

Total Income

$809542,77
$39,845,50

$3139389922

ASSETS

EXPENDITURES.
Louses
Expenses
Surplus

HEAD-OFFICE FOR CANADA,
GLASGOW AND LONDON BUILDING,

JOINT
EDWARD L. BOND.

MANAGERS:

STEWART BROWNE.
J. T. VINCENT, Inspector.

A. D. G. VAN WAR*', Sub-Inspector C. GELINAS, Sub-Inspector.

- - - $165,420.18

$1209271.,92
82'75850

$818.888,27

abmý
Mikecp- - ==A-A-lMF9ý
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CAPITAL, $10,000,000. Government Deposit $100,000

CITYoF LONDON/
FIRE INS COMPANY

OF LONDON, ENG.

INSURANCE EFFECTE

AT LOWEST

CURRENT RATES.

0ore inSUring your life ex

TE UNION M

Head Office, Province Quebec: 53 & 55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
W. R. OSWALD, General Agent.

D CLAIMS PROMPTLY

Head Office, Manitoba and North West Provinces, Winnipeg, Man. SETTLED
G. W. GIRDLESN, General Agent.

amine the very attractive and advantageoula S AI A
UT& LFE INSLIANC[ 0I.

EN¶'T ASSURANCE A00MPA1%...

(Incorporated in 1848.)
JOHN E. DEWITT, HENRY D. bMITH, C. H.VANGAASBEE<,

President. Secretary. Aust.-5ecretarY.

Covernment Deposit at Ottawa - - ---- - $170,000
Assets-.-.-.-.- ..-.--- -- $6,271,351.52
Surplus over all liablilties (N. Y. Standard) - 0715,907.27
Dvildend to pollcy holders to Dec. 31, 1883. $4,110,635.16
Total payments to policy holders - - $20,164,601.76

POliCiea of this old and relimble company indisputable after three anflual
Pa lnenta Mtured polcie are 1a3 able at once without rebate of Interet

'I receipt of satisfactory proofs death, together with a valid discharge
rOropr rpatiet intereo-ted.
lACGN TS WA N TED in unrepresented districts. For further parti

apply to R. H. MATSON, Superintendent,
17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

- NORTSW?EST
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Iread Office,

(L.IMITED.)

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

AUT0oIZ5ED OAPITAL, $iÎ00,000.

INCAN MAARTHUR, Esq., COL. W. N. KENNEDY,
President. Vice-President.

G. W. GIRDLESTONE, Esq., Secretary and Manager.
(Also Agent for City of 4onaon and Guardian Pire Offices.)

E JT Oq7 E T... O PEF MB •

OUR STOCK AT PRESENT IS YIRY 001PLETE,
Ail Bizes, shapes, qualities and colors at prices

FROM 1.00 PER M. UPWARDS, ANO SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITIES.

We have a few Job lines we wish to close out.
Samples and prices on application. Address or busi-

ness cards, &c., printed on them at reasonable prices.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Stationers, Blank Book Makers and Printers,

1755 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

FIRE AND MARINE.
(Incorporated 1833.)

Cash Capital, $50o,O0o. Cross Surplus,3721,908.60
Net Surplus, $335,089.40.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

ev-Dl RECTORS--e
JOHN MORISON, Esq., Governor,

H. S. NORTHROP, Esq., Deputy-Governor,
JOHN MORISON, EsQ. JOHN IEYS, EsQ
T. R. WODr ESQ. HoN. WM CAYLEY.
HENRY TALOR, EsQ. J. Y. REID, EsQ.
Hl. S. NORTHROP', EsQ. GEORGE BOYD, EsQ.
G. M. KIN GHORN, Esq. SILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

SAFETY FUNO LIFE ASSOCIATION.
HOME OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Full Dominion Goverument Deposit
RELIABLE LIFE INSURANCE AT APERIE ANNUIAL 0OST,

The INSURANCE IS PURELY MUTUAL, but the ASSURED
ASSUME NO LIABILITY whatever, the business is conducted
by a

RELIABLE STOCK COMPANY,
for a small fixed commission.

The system is endorsed by the highest Insurance Authori
ties on the American Continent as ENTIRELY SAFE, and as
MEETING A PRESSING WANT OF TO-DAY. " It combines the
CHEAPNESS of the Co-operative Societies with a STRENGTH,
SECURITY, and SOUNDNESS heretofore unknown in Life In-
surance."
JAMES De WOLFE SPURR, President.

CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary
DISTRICT AGENTS:

CHARLES 0. GEDOCS, GEORGE J. PYKE, SENJ. SATSON,
Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa.

EOMUNO H. DUVAL T. M. KINO,
Quebec. London.

Applications for Agency may be made to District Agents, or at
Home Office to

J. H. WR IG HT, Superintendent of Agencies.

B BANK BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS,

&gents for SoOttish Union and National Insuranoe COnPan8y 60 Churoh St., Toronto.
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

PROPEETIES for sale throughout the Dominion. TAIEB a specialty.

pe cal facilities for transacting al be inose in oQffcUon with Real Estate, Mioney invested on Mortgage

n if r.quer. o

-= lu r_-
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Amherst

Annapohs

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River',

Bridgetown

Bridgewater

Canso*'

Chester

Dartmouth

Digby

Guysborough

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool

Lunen burg

New Olasgow

Pictou

Shelourne*

Stellarton

Sydney

Truro

Windsor

Wolfville

Yarmouth y

Surv s, Estimates and
C unstructicn.

CORPORATION
.AND

WATER WORKS.
Repl Estate Plars and

Street P.ofiles,
INSU RANCE

Surveys, Diagrams and
Views.

#RHA B. GOAD,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,
(Exchange Bank Building),

MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

oF

QUEBEC.

Acton*
Aylmer
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigham
Buckingham *
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
Danville*
East Farnham
Freligheburg

* Granby
Hemmingford
Hochelaga
Hull*
Huntingdon
Joliette
Lachine
Lachute
L.aprairie
L'Assomption
Lennoxville
Levis
Longueuil

0 MaskinongeO
.Melbourne

MONTREALv 19
Part 1.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm
QUEBEC
Quebea Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup
Rtock Island

Andrews*
Cunegonde
Eustache*
Gabriel
Henri
Hyaci*the
Jean Baptiste
Jerome
John's
Louis of

Mile End.
Scholastique,

PROVINCE

St. Therese
Shefford*
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridge*
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh*
Terrebonne
Three Rivbr-e
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnhe-am

NOVA SCOTIA.

Bathurst

Campbellton

Carleton

Chatham

Dalhousie

Dorchester

Fredericton
Grand Fallsa
Hillsborough

Moncton
Newcastle

PORTLANP

Petitcodiac

Sackville

SalisburY
St. Andrews

ST. JOHN

St. Stephen
Shediao

Sussez
Woodst.>Ck


